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ZX81
USERS

From "BYG BYTE" comes a fully

compatible, assembled, tested and
guaranteed

1 6k RAM PACK
PLUG-IN MEMORY

Send to Name
Address

All cheques andpostal orders made payable to

CAPS LTD
Dept. B

And forward to 28 The Spain
Petersfield, Hampshire GU32 3LA

Allow 28 days for delivery

WHYPAYMORE?
Fully inclusive price each

£34.95
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Isn't it about time
you took out a
subscription to

Computer and Video
Games?

Whether your idea of a

worthwhile challenge is saving

Europe in a war game,

sharpening your chess strategy,

or landing a 747 on a dark

night, computers can make it

possible.

Computer games are

reaching new levels of

exhilaration, realism and

imagination. They can already

test your intellect and dexterity

to its limits, in the

not-too-distarlt future there will

be no limns to the excitement

the> can simulate.

Computer & Video Games is

the monthly magazine designed

lo make sure you get the most
out ol your computer.

li brings the best

entertainment out of all types

ol" computer, from personal

Sinclairs, Atatis, Tandys. VICs.

Apples and PETs. to viewdata

and arcade machines.

Every issue's packed with

pages of games programs lor

you to key-in lo your machine
And you don't have to be a

computer expert. Each month
there's reviews of new

computer and video game-.

regular pages on chess,

adventure and kit-building.

Learn to program or improve

your programming skills with

our regular features on the ait

and find out how to add

graphics and sounds lo the

games you invent \ourself.

There's also regular

prizes plus hints

beat arcade i tdeo
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TXW.\
CASE FOR

DECODING

wondered il you could

works and why all game

|ether so that each

presented by a wor

A program ot Ihi

01000000

01101101
01000001
00000000

10001 101

01000010
00000000

[1 needs a well-1 lined
ye to see what th

One way ol simplifying

equip the computer with a
small conversion program

then read like this: AD, 40,

00, 6D. 41. 00, 8D. 42, 00.

byte. For example, the

address xxxx into the

accumulator" could be
written as LDA XXXX
instead ot AD XXXX. This

programming still needs
the programmer to know
Ihe address location of the
data and instructions.

Our program now

LDA 0040 i.e. load

mow that the first number
s in address 0040. the
second in 0041 and that the

On the other hand.

51 less etticient use ol t!

generally require 50%-300%

than those written in

assembly language or

REMEMBER
THEREMS
Dear Sir.

request ol Mr B. A Moore
m the Dei-ember issue oi

your excellent (so iail

write-up ol the programs
you publish or.

alternatively, mors REMs"

themselves - these latter

Also I would venture to

COSMOS COLLAPSE

in your Sinclair C
Landing program,
example there is i

GOSUB 2000 refer

thought you asked n
to check through gat
thoroughly before In

Editor's reply: Lines 8. 535
and 570 all suffered trom
errors in the Cosmos
Landing program. Tbey
should read:

8 IF INKEY S "Y" THEN
GOSUB 585
535 IF W 1 AND W 4 THEN

gram HsHngVlhrough
efully beiore submitting

illy justified.

The real pre

ans (erring p

liberally spattered with



THE ANADEX
DP9500 end DP9501

**A PROFESSIONAL PRINTER

^"M
WE ARE NOW STOCKING THE
APPLE II AT REDUCED PRICES

AUTOSTART
\ _. EUPQPLUS

HITACHI
PROFESSIONAL
MONITORS

ti# 0MIE "w_ \

i jTv
£299 »M

s~s=

GENIE I & M EXPANSION UNIT
WITH 32K RAM £199 «t

b**i

TEAC
DISK

DRIVES

4K FLOATING POINT ROOM
£19.50 «i

COIOUR ENCODER £19.00 *«-

A> MEMORY UPGRADES
r

16K [8x45161 £12.90 «
< Compukil 18 x2114) £12.90 -

LUXOR 14 COLOUR
MONITOR FOR THE
APPLE £295 vat

A SELECTION Of APPLE
COLLECTIONS O
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THE NEW Et

iEXCITING
TRS30
MODEL

COMPUKiT UKIOI

YOUR ZX80 IS

Icwii NOW NO LONGER
"^ REDUNDANT

SHARP CE122 PRINTER &
CASSETTE INTERFACE £75™
CASSETTE INTERFACE ONLY

£11.90 w

THEiW»^

SECK 62 MIXER

19 Herbert Street, Dublin 2.

Telephone: Dublin 604165

HEAR OUR ADS ON
RADIO NOVA 88.1 VHF Stereo

COMMODORE
VIC20 cl59



HUW KNOWS
HIS WAY
AROUND THE

MACHINES
Instantly recognising Ihe numerous

creatures featured in arcade games is

a daunting task even lor the most

addicted player.

But Huw Roberts ol Maidenhead

has got his linger on Ihe pulse when it

comes to creatures. Huw emerged the

winner ol our Know Your Creatures

competition by correctly identifying

eight ol the nine creatures we asked

No-one managed to name all nine

creatures correctly but our thanks and

commiserations go to everybody who

look part.

"At the momenl I'm keen on play-

ing Galaxians and Mooncresla bul on

average only spend about 20p a week

in The arcades said 18-year-old Huw.

"I worked out what Ihe creatures

were by playing Ihe games myself and

also spent a lot of time watching other

people playing."

What he really likes about arcade

games is converting them to run on

his own computer, an Exidy Sorcerer,

or his school's Research Machines

380Z. "I really like to watch other

people play and try writing my own

versions." he added.

He has been playing arcade games

lor about lour or live years ever since

the original bat and ball games were

introduced. "Ever since Space Invad-

ers came out I've kept reasonably well

up on the new developments.'

His lop scores to date are 46,000 on

Mooncresta and 17,000 on Galailan.

They bring out the aggressive streak

in him: "I like the fad that you can kill

things! But also because you can keep

increasing your score and bettering

your own eiperience."

He's hoping his Taito Electronics

Space Invader table will grace his

parents' lounge when it is delivered.

Huw thought quite a few ol the

creatures we posed in the competition

were obvious. But lour of them caused

him problems. Galaxian was the little

beast that made him slip up, and he

guessed at two of the creatures, the

Wizard ol War. and Space Fury.

Already with level computing

under his belt he has a place al

Cambridge University to study com-

puting al the end ol this year.

Asteroids expert Peter Edmonds,
took on the best in the arcade
world and came second last

month.
Only world snooker champion

Ste^ Davi .uld I t Petei

[ the deciding gan

Qix. Bul by that time, Peter had
already been heralded as Bri-

tain's top arcade player.

In conjunction with Taito Elec-

tronics, Computer & Video

Games magazine organised the

Best Arcade Player finals at the

Embassy Club in London's West
End. Nine finalists who could

prove their top scores on Bri-

; travelled do\

MEET
OUR
TOP

ARCADE
:ouple ol hours a day
i concentrating on per-

fecting his Defender technique,

After being beaten by Steve
Davis in the specially arranged

play-off between the champions.
Peter admitted that he may not

eftoil ii ) that

Unemployed Peter plays

mostly in his local Whitton pubs.
"1 like playing where there is an
atmosphere. It's not beating the

machine I like, but beating my

Before the actual final Peter

hadn't played Asteroids for a

couple of weeks and he put his

win down to the fact: "I was the

only one not wearing a Computer

and Video Gomes T-Shirt."

He usually plays arcade

had the e

"After all the competition proper

was over then."

And Steve Davis was geneious

in his victory, confessing that he

had played the new Qix machine
"about 50 times" before this

competition.

Steve is often seen relaxing

between televised snooker com-
petitons by playing arcade
games, and his tavourite one is

Defender. "I use them just to

mess about with during the

"1 find them very relaxing even
though if you watch 90% of the

players you'll see their feet

twitching which can be very

amusing.
"They are a form ot competi-

tion but it doesn't really matter if

you get blown up,"

Steve found the Qix game an
interesting and original concept:

"It's certainly a different idea to

most ot them. But it's liming and
co-ordination that is vital in all

these games."

Steve put his victory down to

the fact that he had just come in

"fresh as a daisy", while Peter

had been competing since the

early morning.

COMPUTER 6 O GAMES



THE NINE

FINALISTS
The Embassy Club was alive with the
sound ot bleeping and buzzing machines
and the sight of frantic lingers pushing
buttons and pulling levers as the nine
Iinal is ts battled it out.

Each contender had live minutes' prac-
tice play before they went through 15

minutes oi tense, competitive play.
The winner from the three Asteroids

high
Edmonds vho

PLAYER

129.610.

I Mulholland oi

Buckhurst Hill, who plays in Tots 'n' Toys
and scored 58,410. while Karl Booth a
regular on the Gipton Hotel's machine in

Leeds come third With 8,750 points.
TheDef«oder cham p.on was Christopher

Jackson, a farr.ihnr face at Funland in

Bridlington who went through to

The Qi< machine has already proved very popular In America and was launched

in Britain al the Amusements Trade Exhibition on January 18.

It is a game of space capture with the player taking the part at a drawing line

which can fill in areas of the screen. But every time he leaves the borders of the

screen he has Id be careful to avoid the Qix — a deadly moving spark which
patrols the open space on the screen.

It 70% oi the screen is filled a new screen is conjured up.

Because it is difficult for even

vith 104,0

points. He boat Richard Carr
who scored 85,575 after hours of

practice at the Scarborough
Casino. David Ross from the Isle

ol Wight notched up 54,250. His

liibil* Ckn ;• Pair.

Soutr

Play began early that mor
with the nine finalists practi

on their respective machine
But the competition propel

began with the 100s of entries we
received from arcade game
players from all over the count
who gave us their highest scoi

on their favourite machini
Asteroids and Defender were
undoubtedly the most popular.
Pacman came a narrow third.

just in front oi Scramble and
Moon Cresta. and the high scor-

ers in these two brackets were
very unlucky not to be included
in the finals.

Because all the Defender and
Asteroids finalists had already
proved they can stay on the

machine almost indefinitely and
the Pacman finalists were cap-
able of scoring over 300,000. it

was decided to limit each player
to 15 minutes on their chosen
machine and the winner would
be the one with the highest score
after that time.

Peter was joined in the final

proper by Christopher lackson
and Stephen Ma inwaring. Taito
expert Paul Moriarty showed the
three how to play the Qix
machine and gave them some
tips.

Dod players to stay c

very long, each finalist was
given five minutes' play and the
best score after that period
counted. Peter came out on top
with 21,988 and after the nine
finalists had been presented
with their trophies by Steve
Davis. Peter and Steve tangled

il match of thethe

ning.

Stephen Mainw
Swansea perfected his tech-
nique at Pompa's Cafe" and
reached the finals with the top
Pacman score oi 43,200. Runner
up was the only girl to reach the
final line up. Karla Stirzaker

from Fleetwood, Lanes. She
amassed 37,960 after qualifying
at her local Church Army Youth
Club,

Third in the Pacman contin-
gent was Michael Cygan from
Derby. Michael's final score was
28,730 after practising in Kathys
Arcade in his home town.

COMPUTER Si VIDEO GAMES



COMPETITION®®^
OUR WINNERS
DON'T HAVE

LONG TO WAIT

Octagon puzzle we put on the

covet ol the very first issue of

Compute! and Video Games will

be announced.
When the closing date of the

competition had crept upon us

our office was swamped with

entries and anxious telephone

calls from entrants making sure

the post hadn't delayed the arri-

val of their entries.

Getting on for 1.000 people

submitted a solution to the "beer

mat" puzzle hence the delay in

choosing the three winners of the

ViC-20 computers. These are

now in the process of being

sorted and tested, a mammoth
task for those involved.

But by February 15 our judges

will have found the three pro-

grams which met the criteria

laid down.
Generally the standard of the

programs submitted was good.

They covered a variety of com-
puters ranging from the Sinclair

ZX81 at the micro end through to

the DEC PDP/11 representing

mini-computers, and up to a
mainframe ICL computer.

Sinclair owners were keen to

upgrade their machine to a
VIC-20 and accounted for the

largest proportion of the entries.

Following a close joint second
were solutions programmed for

the Sharp MZ80K and the Tandy
TRS-BO with the Acorn Atom the

fourth most popular machine.
Many people obviously spent

a lot of time and effort not only
writing a program to match the

sides of the puzzle, but also in

included additional documenta-

tions, diagrams and photo-

The final decision rests on the

quality itself, whether or not

there are any bugs in it and the

quality of the programming.

GET AN EYEFUL OF

THIS TOWER-ON US!
The delights of Paris are waiting lot

you. Thai's Ihe prize up lor grabs if a

program listing you sand to us at

Computet and Video Games Is judged

lo be the best ol the year.

Not only will you speod a weekend

in Paris — and you can lake a triend

too — but we will also (ill your pock-

els with money
October is the month when out

,
panel oi luoges win put then heads

together 10 find the winning listing

\ Each listing submitted will be

I thoroughly played and tested by Ihe

y judges taking into account the ortgl-

A naiity ol the game. Ihe use ol Ihe

jft (acuities ottered by lhat particular

%k computer. piayaOillty. presentation

SSk and skill in programming

M^ No matter what computer you have

written the game tor. or how old you

^^R are, you can enter the competition

^|gV and stand Ihe chance ol being named
*^HA best programmer. Alt entties are valid

^•b until October so you've still got seven

BL, months lo knock oul a games programUK good enough lo put you on a plane lo

I S\ Paris.

IRRAINWARE ANSWER!
The answer to our February

Mind Routines is that 73, 74 and
75 are the lowest 3 consecutive

integers whose factorials con-

tain the digits 0-9 in ascending

order. (73 factorial has 106

digits).

The .
last

month's Nevera Crossword
printed on the right and we wi

publish the names of the wii

IPUTER & VIDEO GAMES



Make the most of your
Sinclair ZX Computer...

Sinclair ZX
software
on cassette.
E3«— per cassette.

grouped with other pn.'iir.im' [
|..m-. J -ir..dL--.iihLY-|^wit l-.

EacrliMiSrtttCtisIb.iiW
irKitiJjrxVArandp&r-andmm

....i:lr]e[euilli1'jllin.inje:i...ri-.
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ThisRAM pack am

replacement ROM are

.

8K BASIC ROM
.-!. Rl>'.!.,.-1:

/:>>!.. ii.,.:.-.- exs
p-inreplj

SNlFtR-vou'rcnim
by 40 of the enemy. How

cruising th rough spacew!

w>e-.

i a diary, a catalogue, a

nrllrai

Education: 9-11-year-o Ills

BASIC ROM)
MATHS - tcsis arithmetic with

thr« li'Vc]* uf difficult v. and ia via

1 of 10.

ent.1 budgets, etc.

( lasst-tte 4 -Games
/V/.VS;,-.jj„J/.V>i'r,-,(A.^-
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unlimited strength. Can ytiu rake How to order
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Education: 7- 11-year-olds
h^.'.X.<: ::<:!< InK RAM p,„*
CRASH -siiiirleaddition- with

SUBSTRIKE- on patrol, your

subs. Can you dcprJi-.liar-L ;h.m

"

i!">]Vhitkl:AKILR-ihe

Simply use the order lb

and either enclose a chi

us the number of your A

Please allow 28 days for



Sinclair ZX81 Personal Com)

the heart of a system

that grows with you.

1980 saw a genuine breakthrough -

theSinclair ZX80, world's first com-
plete personal computerfor under

£100 Not surprisingly, over 50,000

were sold.

In March 1981, Ihe Sinclair lead

increased dramatically. For just

£69,95 the Sinclair ZX81 offers even

more advanced facilities at an even

lower price. Initially, even we were
surprised by the demand - over

50.000 in the first 3 months!

Today, Ihe SinclairZX81 is the

heart of a computersystem. You can

add 16-times more memory with the

ZX RAM pack. The ZX Printer offers

an unbeatable combination of

performance and price. And the ZX
Software library is growing every day

Lower price: higher capability

Wilh the ZX81, it's still very simple to

teach yourself computing, but the

ZX81 packs even greater working

capability than the ZX80.
It uses the same micro-processor,

but incorporates a new, more power-

ful 8K BASIC ROM - the 'trained

intelligence' of the computer. This

chip works in decimals, handles logs

and trig, allows you to plot graphs,

and builds up animated displays.

AndtheZX81 incorporates other

operation refinements -the facility

to load and save named programs

Kit:

£49.*
Higher specification, lower

how's it done?
Quite simply, by design. The ZX80
reduced the chips in a working

computer from 40 or so. to 21 The

ZX81 reduces the 21 to 4!

The secret lies in a totally

master chip. Designed by Sinclair

and custom-built in Britain, this

unique chip replaces 18 chips from

the ZX80!

New, improved specification

• Z80A micro-processor - new
faster version of the famous Z80
chip, widely recognised as the best

ever made.
• Unique one-touch' key word

entry: theZX81 eliminates a great

deal of tiresome typing Key words
(RUN, LIST, PRINT, etc.) have their

own single-key entry,

• Unique syntax-check and report

codes identify programming errors

immediately.

• Full range of mathematical and
scientific functions accurate to eight

decimal places.

• Graph-drawing and animated-

display facilities.

• Multi-dimensional string and
numerical arrays.

• Up to 26 FOR/NEXT loops,

• Randomise function - useful for

games as well as serious applicati

• Cassette LOAD and SAVE with

named programs.

• 1K-byte RAM expandable to 16K

bytes with Sinclair RAM pack.

• Able to drive the new Sinclair

printer.

• Advanced 4-chip design: micro-

processor, ROM. RAM. plus master

chip - unique, custom-built chip

replacing 18 ZX80 chips

Built:

Kit or built - it's up to you!

You'll be surprised how easy the

ZX81 kit is to build: just four chips to

assemble (plus. o( course the other

discrete components! -a few hours'

work with a fine-tipped soldering iron.

And you may already have a suitable

mains adaptor - 600 mA at 9 V DC
nominal unregulated (supplied with

built version)

Kit and built versions come com-
plete with all leads to connect to

your TV (colour or black and white)

and cassette recorder.



l6K-byteRAM
pack for massive

add-on memory.
Designed as a complete module to

fit yo ur Sinclair ZX80 orZXSI, the

RAM pack simply plugs into the

existing expansion port at the rear

of the computer to multiply your
data/program storage by 16!

Use it tor long and complex
programs or as a personal database.

Yet it costs as little as half the price

ot competitive additional memory
With the RAM pack, you can

also run some of the more sophisti-

cated ZX Software - the Business &
Household management systems
for example.

Available now-
the ZX Printer

for only £49."5

Designed exclusively (or use with

the ZX81 (and ZX80 with 8K BASIC
ROM), the printeroffers full alpha-

numerics and highly sophisticated

graphics.

A special feature is COPY, whict

prints out exactly what is on the

whole TV screen without the need
for further intructions.

How to order your ZX81
BY PHONE - Access, Barelaycard o

Trustcard holders can call

01-200 0200 for personal attention

24 hours a day, everyday,
BY FREEPOST - use the no-stamp-
needed coupon below. You

At last you can have a hard copy
of your program listings - particularly

us etui when writing or editing

programs.
And ot course you can print out

your results tor permanent records
or sending to a friend.

Printing speed is 50 characters

per second, with 32 characters per

line and 9 lines per vertical inch.

The ZX Printer connects to the rear

of your computer -using a stackable

connector so you can plug in a RAM
pack as well. A roll of paper (65 ft

long x 4 in wide) is supplied, along
with full instructions.

by cheque, postal order. Access.
Barclaycard orTrustcard,

EITHER WAY -please allow up to

28 days for delivery. And there's a

14-day money-back option. We want
you to be satisfied beyond doubt -

andwehave no doubt that you will be

sinr.
ZX8I

zlEaii-

Hnda1r2X Printer. I
27 " 4B.B5

!K BASIC ROM 10 til ZXBD _ 17 1B.B5

Please ticklf you requite a VAT receipt

*l enclose a cheque/ postal order payable 10 Sinclair I

"Please charge to my Access/ Barclaycarfl /Trust card

I I I I I I I

I FREEPOST - no ttunp i:EPOST-no»Umpn»ed*d. CVG0M



newpr5ductsmew productsmew products im

TUMBLEWEED AND THE MORGS

There's a far-off planet with a best strategy is to get out of the

grid to kill the Moras. That way

your ents from the safety grid

creatures which devour any out will not be blocked by stationary

dose for comfort the panic hut

BQOipped ivfthtoaf cnns capable

pi 01 nc live "i. ! is your only pear from the screen far a couple

of seconds. But ycui schooner

will reappear in a different and

nhac'1 Toniiislnne Cty fhe Pink

Scattered a'ound 'nit infertile

BATTLE FOR

THE

SUEZ CANAL

LIB, DON'T TALK TO ME ABOUT LIFE .

.
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INNOVATIVE
TRS80GENIE SOFTWARE

from the professionals

Defend!
it.

First thare was Invaders, then came Asteroids, and now DEFEND!
ursl merawBS invauoia, """i--"- "•

-

mrnolele wiin sound ellecls Emmy

Taped6K> £13.1

mMOLIMERX LTD
A J HARDING (MOLIMERX)

1 BUCKHURST ROAD, TOWN HALL SQUARE. BEXH ILL-ON-SEA, EAST SUSSEX.

TELEX 36736 SOTEX G MTV
idM.lPluElp.Mtaae &=~!

TEL: [M24] 2203B1 '2S3636

TRS-BO& VIDEO GENIE SOFTWAHE CATALOGUE
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NEW PRODUCTS I PRODUCTSMEW PRODUCT

TAKE ON
THE TANKS
TANK MB
The lives of your

hazardous some tanks in the
ghosts you automatically become

Altogether there are 51 varia

Tank Raid runs on the Micro-
played by either rine or two play

ers, each moving a hunter about

Tangerine User Group (or just

16K memory 10 run
'maze patterns) there is plenty of

in. It you want to be surpised you

HAUNTING floor'pU

h

for

e

yo

m
u

PUter ^"^ "

EXPERIENCE
A couple of special features

have been written into the game

In add eicitement By amassing

points you get a bonus hunter to

help you take on the ghosts.
OUST HUNT
Hunting, ghosts along the cor

game progresses more and mnre

leberry Hill is a daunting lasts.

They multiply without warning The Hide Instantly facility

and suddenly appear from behind speaks for itself. At the press pf

walls. Every few seconds they

hunter disappear momentarily.

computers. Cassette costs E16.95

man But this is the first version and the disc version is E1B.95.

available tor the Atari 100 and BOO with an extra 50p for postage and

persona! computers. It has been packing.

th game when you have managed to

find all six keys.

They are Tanlan Adventure The Si* Keys is written in

and the Si* Keys of Tangrin from Basic and you only need a

the Tangerine User Group (TUG|. machine with ;

Running on the Microtan 65 you Tanlan Advi





diveme
onegood reason £%& »y*s* E
why]lyIshould

choose aVIC 20home computer."
1. VICisoutstandingvalue

for money. No other colour

home computer can give so
** much for under £200.

2. Total standard memory
25K made up of 20K ROM and
5KRAM.

1 Fully expandable to 32K
of user RAM.

4. Microsoft Basic inter-

preter as standard.

1 Accessible machine
language as standard.

(x Connects direct to

monitor or standard television.

7 Full size typewriter-style

keyboard.

& Full colour and sound.

1 All colours directly con-

trollable from the keyboard.

10: 62 predefined graphic

characters direct from the

keyboard.

11. Full set of upper and
lowercase characters.

12. 512 displayable characters

direct from the keyboard.

11 High resolution graphics

capability built into the

, machine.

jj
14. Programmable function

keys.

11 Automatic repeat on
cursor function keys.

16. User-definable input/

output port.

17 Machine bus port for

memory expansion and ROM
software.

IS. Standard interfaces for

hardware peripherals.

Hl VIC 20 is truly

expandable into a highly
sophisticated computer system.
The comprehensive list of

accessories includes the

following:

• Cassette tape unit.

• Single drive 5!" floppy

disk unit (170 K bytes

capacity).

• 80-column dot matrix
printer.

• 3K,8Kandl6KRAM
expansion cartridges.

• Programming aid packs,

including a high resolution

graphics cartridge, a machine
code monitor cartridge and a

programmers' aid cartridge.

• Memoryexpansion board.
• Plug-in conversion box

fora full 32K,40-eolumn x 25
lines VIC including Prestel

compatability.

• Prestel/Tantel interface

package.

• RS 2.32Ccommunication

cartridge.

• IEEE/488 interface

cartridge.

• Joysticks, light pens,

paddles and motor controllers.

20. Full range of software for

home, education, business and
entertainment ondisk,cassette

and cartridge.

21. Books, manuals and learn-

ing aids from Teach Yourself

Basic to the VIC programmers'
reference guide (a must for

advanced programmers].

22. Full support fnrVTC
owners-their own magazine
'VIC Computing' as well as a

national network of VIC user

groups.

21 National dealer network
providing full service and
support to VIC owners.

24. Expertise and experience
- Commodore arc world
leaders in microcomputer and
silicon chip technology.

21 Commodore is the leading

supplier of micro-computers
in the UK to business, schools,
industry and the home.

2fe VIC 20 is the best-selling

colour home computer in

the UK.

How many reasons was it

you wanted?

Cz commodore
VIC 20

The besthome computer
in the world.



ARCADE
The whirling aliens of Moon

C testa have captivated many an

a read a player and also produced

some of the more colourful 5 king

The game begins will! a s

craft at the bottom of the sci

ay 10 approach

KEEP ON DOCKING

ight. These are best despatched will not dock mu

n by shooting from the middle of the thrust
'

t. the screen, moving right a-
J -

n. When the or

THE GAME NOW STANDING AT...all of your choice

your eye is good enough. Although the era when all chfl- I J|, i/.IVJVi
If you do not fire within the dmnwented tc be engine d-ve-s ^1JlaW£A_41U

time limit the cue hall mill shoot

oft at

The

Al 11

buffs heve been ceteed lot by : eck block wine* he moves payer will arrange the <erlwair

lh, wcMfHindusl-voi-' gn* sround tn c-enje me layout of

celled Gutteng Gollo
-
; think M

by go.ng ovc: the four track

It is a game for people «ta speed your train through a likely

can accurately judge an an; e

and takes a lnt of getting used '; which track your train will take

ke feck crossovers, ponts. One way to seemingly avoi<

butert 0' iust plain lines The

edge of the screen is made Jp The train's course is platted by

he angle the cue ball a

ebound at, as it is importanl ' 10 seeing where the nek! dead

The arm ol |h« game 'S stir- been foreseen by the game

The disadvantage of this g?ff vivei. keep your iram running enc motive. writers and a looo sweeper wi

notch up poiots by going to the Other haiards are craiy trams

overtong slay on a feature of thi

deflection coold lose you the k-

1

f|B9hing up on them. rakes too long reaching a station kind.
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ACTION
SHOWING
ALONG
LEG

E

IN THE CORRIDORS OF SPACE



RUNS ON A TANDY TRS-80 IN 24K

Orders tor Captain James T. K..-, ..

Enterprise.

on Sector Omega VI. Sector

to 192 quadrants for exploratory

3) Intelligence reports 20 Klingon warships The



•W-tV/

galany. More del

object number [

miss. Also, Phasoi

energy from those

gallon gas tanks.

;times they back to condition GREEN The! classification of stars

s use up way your deflector shield; will be planets, and the location

energy. Since long range sensors

lyver of the You might have noticed that scan the immediate adja

with dis- there is an alert condition which quadrants, you're going to I

and, Photon is YELLOW. This is a standby lo move the ship This is

lything they battle ready condition thaf brings lunction of the Warp Drive

shield power up part way to command li

The Klingons shoot 1

That's why you go to NED elert i

and get those deflector shields i

up. At least if they do hit you, the c

damage is m
You will

damage to t

Control. Tha-

the full rep:

. Klingon lire power, and yet still automatically navigates around

35 energy. Why ever use things like stars and black holes.

n YELLOW? Because You must provide the destination

ts near the Pulsar show quadrant end the speed in warp

ise on Ihe LONG RANGE units The fester yon go. the

more energy you use. The slower

on YELLOW you go. the more time (stardatesl

or RED alert, you get a your trip will take

> report automatically each You can think of the Enterprise

as having a 4,000 gallon gas tank

3 science computer is tha By using the Status command.

erpart of the long range ynu can find out how much fuel
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tfA**

/it**
Some players like to explore

The noise quadrants in condition

YELLOW lo conserve energy and

yet be ready tor a surprise attack,

explore these

n RtD

game — probably in disgrace.

Use your Warp Drive to fly to the

II five class M planets.

Otherwise, it will display t

eady for Dbjec- Starbi

in the quadrant. This is the Klingons

tion. A unit of speed is approxi- i

maiety equal to one space. To

aving the cum
lg a previou:

four cassette

lanets (P).

taturn to Basic, and want to con- If you have only 1GK

command level by typing GOTO 1 ill REMarks. you will a

(ENTER). This is only to be used la delete the Disk I/O ic

After a successful docking,

good things will happen. For

you'll get a full fuel supply. All

your stock of torpedoes

Iso, fore, you must goto

i ifcioothen:?

1 RANDONsCLEMHMiDEFIIM.E.P.S.II

T FDR£-0Tai0:PRINT»KNtH703J,'*";

:

J PIUHT'EMLING™, ITT., 05401 - AU

6 Li=25 : V- H : I ==-: G05UB3B7

9 U*lttl¥*25«I?ilHKulSt7

10 U=BCjV=12: 1=4 : GOSUBia?

11 READS!, JtlFJOWIHENll

i! p«miit«t-tiiF(tp)<MTieii]

II REftDJs JFJ>CLETfllP>=-J:GDT012

14 P»KWfl5«!»*iIRHF)<»non

..::Dlr!Si:«';:*ESlME:CL5

- Bt LANCE NICrLUS
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You'll tind .ill the help and.

MZ-SOKatyour Specialist Sharp Dealer in

r
...... .... ...... .r .

.
...

-.-,»:
. .

..-.:.

*"»?«!£«!*&

:':Z'
:

'y --'
.

.....

SHARP
II there is no dealer in your area, or il you require

any further information write to - Computer DtvK

Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd ,
Sharp House, Thorp Road,

Heath, Manchester M109BE



15 605UB32e!S05UB340

ltF"DRB=A!236)-ITOA!2541*l;F0R[:=A(237l-lIOA(237).|

17 F0RD=A(2JB1-!TDA 1258m
is soausjis

I? 1FP-". -JLETfllFJ = ICHFII[fl|PWI(H)-5

20 NEI70iNEnr.:NE!18;fl<MI=-4

JI f=RN0(l?ll-lilFmP)<)OIHEI«l

I! READA (P* { IFH I P) ( ^OLETfl
I P t =-fl ( P J i BDTDZ1

2! FDfl»=Ord
J
-JOi JFfl (N h «-9TWENfl (M) =-

1

24 ll£IT»lr(r:iM = 7.(ii2S7i=7{(i!j5BJ=2!»(27WJ

2iE»3W|Ic22Wlll-!47(iWtJHWll=l«lli8=»iC!=0,JIBW
:i «r:;«)--ji«t2u)i4i*(nn<l)«niin

27 DNERRORSDTtHJ: CLS ! RESTOfiE : PR I NTCHHt (23>

It PP/JNT-ENTERPRISE A«J tREWjPfiJHT'flWHTIIHS *OOR DRIERS CAPTAI

2« BEAOBl, j ! PR| NTTAB (5
1 J; : PR JNTTAB

10 0--9?:INPUrOrafrs-;D

31 IFKOTHEMtJ

31 IFOH10RIHTIOIOOTHEN27

13 [FHHTHlIja

!4 U«0'160SUB3H,?l,7;,2<B,2!B!60rC

35 nMHE0SU8410,28;,I74,232.2!5.6J

34 S{I5UBjl j j BQSUB32S: IFABS <

mslFJONTKENW

laiiiiiiHflu:

17 BC

J! l«l241l=2LE7(H2in«lBOSWM
39 { FA ( Z&B ) ^OANDA H 27 1 h =J)LE T 0< 3 i BOS4IBSD

40 IFAI271)=P605UB4IO

41 SQTD44

4' St='SPACE STDBIt-

4! [F»NSrioo)=16OSUB7l:60SllBII]

44 IFAI261)>I60$UB314

45 M'.2!E=E-A[2iIIM(2ii1IK
4. IFE<OTNEN437

• 7 J=1:605UB104

If IFT<KThH2J

49 ClS:PRI>n[;NRH23):PRINTJ3B4,-STAR FLEET COWAN! RE1UEST5
5U PRINT-ENTERPRISE RETURN TO

51 PRINT-STARBASE 7.7,2M(=Ht|0iSMUMJ5iSCT0I7
52 6DT027

53 asi«sriJE:ii>2SM-riif»<onem-s+«[o
54 FQRP=0TDHI:tFA(PK»TH£li54ELSES»5*I

55 !FAIPi-IFIMIP]/10j!|0]=?LETS*20

)i NEITP

5? REflDBl
, ( ; I FJ : ; 425THEM57

5B IFST IREADB*. Z: GarOSS

5?P«WI);5i,'l»TIIffl!'
( ]NHfi/4,?1)

40 PRINT; PR ml'AMIRAL FiriPAIRICK RERE...':PRIKT

61 FBIKTTBtSi 'CAPTAIN., AFTER REVIEW*; fOUR LOG AND OftTfl TAPES,

67 FIllll'l flK G0!N6 TO REHHKND TO STAR FLEET THAI YOU BE "il".

63 PRlNliPRINT:END

64 CLSiPdHTCHRHiJ)

45 PRINTJ320/1 - BREE«'|PRINP2 - V£LLD»':PRlXt'J - R£[
6* INPOT'Enter i™jition nfc'jN
67 1FN<I0RN)30R1»1(NK>NTHENJ4

IB Ai;iH=N:IFN=lfiETURN

« RESTORE

70 REAt8t,J:IFJ-20OA(2411THE«70

71 fl*=tf«Er«: CLS: PRIMICHR* I23>

72 BI=STRIN6l[l30-LEN(lin/2,' 'i'BI

73FOR«=OTDl:PRINTHl2,W:F[ISJ=OTO20Cl«ITJ

74 PR1KT15I2,CNRII30):F0flJ=0TO20OlNEnj

73 IFIN«7tOCHRKI3)THE»NEni: : RETURH

74 F DRK=0

T

m iHEITKi BE TUFW

77 ClS!lFA<2i8:'O0LETI=2:G0T010l

7B IFAfI71K>OLETI=5l6OTO101

9 0=0

mihemw

82 CLS:U=42:V=I4

B3 F0R2=0T0R«D(5l'2:PRtNTJRN(H512)'4;,'l-;:NEIT!

B4 60SUB4 t 9: SO SUB 3B4 : 60SUB 3 28

S5 PRINT: PR I«V OBJECT AT' : STBf (BI;SrRl(CI|" IS A "iBIi'
84 IFAIPK25TNEHB8

67 PRIN7-READIN6"iA(P>-25; "UNITS OF (NER6Y
80 B05UB42I

B9 NEIIP

W RETURN

91 CLS: RESTORE: RE 0081,1

92 IFfl(247)i.i(iLET] = li6OT01CH

91 PRINT'LT. UHtlRA HERE...

'

l
P

c

R
i

l

!

T '°'"1flEE Cmmi REPDS ' 5 ™F FOLLO»1N6:
'5 F0R2^67rO275;BEM>£!,J:PR!N"ABIU)Bt,

'4 !F!=275ANDfl!I7M=:.F f:[*:-<l IMFEMTIM IC-60TOIOO
'7 IFAUI:OPKIKroPEi)onONffl. , :GDTO!M
ft iFAi;i-,iiipR[NrNEftRLr operational

(' irtimmm'tt inoperative ii

1M NEn7:60TG335

101 CLSiPBINTCKRil2Jl : RESTORE

102 "EABBi,J:lF|<>JTHEN]02

103 PRIN7)320,BI;' INOPERATIVE ':B0T0421

104 F11RN^]7DJ:F0RI=24770275

105 IFAII)=0!HEN110

104 (l7.]=(rji-RNI)ISi;IFt<Zl>*THEItU0

H7a(!l>0!RE5T«E!lFA(2i7K)0IHENUB
108 REAMl.JilFJ 7-266THEN108

109 CL8(fR!IITS320,CHRI(231iBI|- OPERA! 10NAL':6OSUB4I'
111' RE!7I:NE7JN:RElllfiN

111 FBW=]T04-AI26I)

lir r<;M+«HDI9l!lFA(l)O0TtlEKI17

III A(II=MIIII25llj!rFAi:b7) OTHfJII
'

114 CLS: FK INI LURK 231 RESTORE
115 HEA0Bt,J:lFJ::,;-244IHENll5

114 PRINlS.-:(i.-OA(WSE 10 -illiBOSUMIl

117 NEITJiRETURN

113 Q.S!p*IIBtH]92jy=30:H=14

119 605UB!B4:SOSU14H:7 : ;7B:n=I
120 PR1R7:PR1NTTAB(251 'sector: -iJ ( v

121 Bt=- rMFl^lAHDI=36OSUBI(4:S07Di;5
122 lt»"-MFI=3IHEIBtlS0RI 44,80101 24

123 7O3i:El="j--60S0B14i

124 B(=' -iSDSUBlit

I2J L=LM

127IFR*DI21 = l L Erjl=J )- ii «.,^l-» ! E0rCi;..

17B F0RZ«lTD8|1[HNH|l[2T*(H-(
129 !=JI:Y=K1:BDT0134

131 5051)8424

131 [ = I.,Hi(,f-||

117 ffKWKaimtWKI '7LE7P=-liCLS:60TDHl
133 L=L1.6

134 P=INT(MBt|«mitn ?

133 JFAIP^OTHEKIII

136 IFO^RETURN

13? CLS:V=I5:JFflrP]=1Bd.Eru=EB

UB lFK)lAJt0I=5A«IA<Ph25LETP---l,6OTDI4:

119 IFD(;l(l«H=UNDAlP::;[BLErP-ljSDTOIl"-
140 B0SUB304

141 IFO=2RETORN

142 GC-SUe*'^: FRJNr:PPIMTTflB(25> "sector: -| IJiT(
143 Bl^'l ":1FN=3ANM=1G(I5U!I70;SDTOHT
1'4 «="-: IF«=SG0SUBlJ0:(iinil]4i

1*5 BM'CiSOSllBlTO
144 Bl=

-
"IHBVBI'O

"7WiL-I»Tai
i IFP=.|0RI

48 SOSUBT'B

49 lFif=5M01OITHEIIEflSllin9:6DSUB42[;'8[IT(l(;'

4:«[1T7
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150 IFI05THEN155

151 8D5UB174:E=E-I

157 IFL-AI

153 IfEMMTUW
154 RD7D436

155 IflOllREMH
151 I >=fl(P}-L: IFPKRt /25RETURN

157 B0TOI59

156 IFLCtMRETUn

139 P(lltlTAi!20JBtj" DESTROYED

ISO FDRN=0TO10

161 RFSEK2]'RNHI7),I2*RN015-I:SETI21*R*DI17I,12™)I5)

162 NEII

163 aiP)=0:E0SUB311:6O5UB32a

1M A(P I -MS I AIPH -1000015=5*10

165 RETURN

166 FCRN=IT03B0

167 PR INT3N . E*; : F0R*l= 1 T03 : MEXTN

16B NEITN:IF1=1PRI«TKB0,*
-

161 RETURN

170 FBRN=3B0T033BSTEP-1

[71 PRlNT)«.Bl;:FOR«=lTQl:NEITtl

173 ltEirN:lF»=lPRlliri3IB." "|

17! PR1HT9MO, ; : R£TURH

174 F0RH=t 10 1 MT iL .'5CI j FR L NTCHR* -123
s :

FBftH= 1 TB5 s MEITN

175 PRINTCHft»(2B];;F0fi«=lT05:NE>TN:NElIH:BOTB173

176 CL5:IFAI27!K:>OLETI=?:60T010I

177 S0SUB141

1'B PRIHTCIffl* I23> : PRJ1HTU20, 'CHEKOV MERE...

17? INPOT'EOimSE (l,Y,U
1
:R,C,Di6[15llB325

IBS IFP=-1THEN17?

181 INPIiPHARP FACTOR [
0-« )

" ; K ; 1 FK=OT HEHHETUO

H

112 IFK<0BPK>B0RINT(KX>*THEN1B1

1B3 L1«((«H«l-llt2»»t((l(2S71-ElI2)+l»(2»l-l)E2JI

Hi irM0v._mmlHF.NJ81

IB5 CLS:PR1RTJ320,CHF.1I23I;-Stntt here. .

.

':?RIMT

186 PRIHTSOFRY CflPTfll K, " : PFHN7
n
£lll HE JUST DQN'T HAVE

IB7 PPHtT'EKOUBM EHERGI.

1GB GOTO*.

I

1B1 E=E-LtK»HK: I=T*2ILIL/K: BDSUB3^0

190 l=KTlLtL/H:IFJ>0E.0SlJBI04

111 BD5UB34!:GO5UB325:B0SUB331

112 IFA1266>=OLETA1266]=B:AIP)=FII(ABS(*lPtm0>I10*8

113 [FA(265)!0ANDfl>2i6!=lLErA<Z6ii=7:GOSUB129

1H 6=*:C=Y:B=3:GDSU83;6

115 !FA(!66))!ANM!266>;5THEN4I(i

116 1FAI266)>7LETAI26SI=A(Z651-1

117 FDRN=I?27Q:55:*<N)=0:NE<T:«1PMB

118 F0RH=!62T0265

111 1FA(NI=SIHEN205

»M IF«r262LEl^RWH1500.H250

201 1FH=263LET1=20

in ifh=:6*.etii=ii

203 IFN=265LETH=3

204 S0SUIs404;A<N!=A(

106 IFAl266l)7LE7r1=2:6QSU84(4

207 R=0:EBT0410

208 FBBB=i«Tfl!33

201 IFAIRX25THEN224

rf"
210 I=l»H(R-112l/BI:Y=R-192-l!tBI;ll'liYI^

I 211 IFRND12)>1THEH217

21! JI-5&N(fn;51>-I):Kl=5BNlA[:60>-Y)

213 IFnTHENJl=2-RNlH3]:«l--2-RKDI3iEL5E31=]

21t [FM1)=MMM1<'7LEM1''M1
115 IFY«:i>=0AMmK=7LEm=y«l

216 lFA(lltB*YHl?21=0lET:-«lII8ml?2.i;SIH

1:S0TU1?1

21B Jl=AI259!-IiU=Ai2601-(

71? ll'IiH=YiJWtlKMl:MiBIIBl81M

220 1FP=-1THEN222

221 1FA<PK>1B7HEN22»

222 1 = 11 ; (=11 :Jl=ai2.?i:Kl--; :.!!: j=0:L=RI(P(O(RH.!'

223 IFL;i00L£TA(Rl=fllRl-L;6OBUB116

22' KEiT:fI=0:RETL«l

225 CL5:IF«1275>OnW:?6l^!.ET[=?:-eOTOI01

226 Q=l :6DSUP*in

22J INPUT-IORPEOO DIRECTION (0-S> "s J :PRI»TIflE(lB» "
':

Z2S IFKCORHSTHE1I227

221 KI=-H6DSUB208

130 Jl=C0E.(Ii:il:Kl=-EIN[HCl):60SiJBi4l

211 *l2761=AI276l-l;fl=l:L=8000;BOTOI19

::; cls : i fai 2?* k >cle r i ==b: GaTDiat

233 PMRrcm(2SJlFfintWJ»,*SUUI HERE...

23< iiwi'BiERS!
-iOt!fe<"«rrBa

235 FPINT'PRASERS LOWED OH TARGET.

2;4 FDPR=nT025Sill£nR

217 FBRRJ=1!2TD255

23B IFAIR1X25THEN247

23? KI=-l:SO5UB208

240 I=mi[(Rl-li:)fai:Y=RI-l?!-IIB

2*1 J2=!:K2=Y

242 Jl=l-A(25?]:*I=v-A(260):6BSUBltl

2B li
= ^; GCSUC; :: G =

. : / 1

=-'7:
i

:
K2lt.-(ll6BSUI941

24( 1FP=-1THEN246

245 IFAIPK257HEN347

2tA IFE-I0O-O>OIE7E=E-O:GQ5UB11B

247 NEITRI: RETURN

24B DLSl RESTORE: IFA 1261! O0LE7W: 6070101

241 RE*0Bl,J:IF,K<507HEII241

250 PRINT-SHIP'S COUPLER COHHSND FUNC7I0WS:

251 PR1HTTABHI3-50;- DAt* EASE SCAN 70 LOCATE ";!l

252 IFJ054REAI>Bt,]:6BTQ251

251 PRINITABISI-S LONG RANGE SENSOR SCAN FROM 1*1 A BASE

254 PRIItTTABlSl't 0UADRAN7 DETAILED D15PISV

255 PRIHTiINPUT'Enter luoction'iD

256 IFO':OORO)60RIKTID)ODTK£ll2l8

257 1F0:"5THEN251

258 GND-4GDT0275,270

25? CLS 1 RESTORE

260 REA0Bl,J:IFj-5O<>0THEH260

261 PR IHT- ENTERPRISE CURRENTLI LOCATED AT:'A[256IAI!57IA(2!

262 PRINT'OATA BASE SCAN FOR "»*l

263 FORP^OTOlll

26i 1F0MAN1A1PKO7HEH266

265 1FA(PX00RD=4JHEN26?

266 GDSUB13I

267 IFA[262*0)=0FHEN26?

26B G05UB32B!PRKTB;[:D.

26? RE ITP: PRIM : 607033'

270 IHPUT'Enter quidrn

271 1FP=-1THEN27D

272 605UB331

271 IFAIPKOPRINrNrj t.

274 S0TD342

Y,I)";B,C,D:60SUBJ;5

»,!) has
'6 PR1NTJ904,'L0RG RAN6E COMPUTER 01WDRAKT SCflW ofllllV:

7 R=1:6DT0352

8 CLS:lFAI2701(>0LETl=1i6Q701Ol

'5 L'=IH256i:V:*i:57,:ll=m.25B):R=0

FR1NT)S??,"L0N6 RAN6E SENSOR SCAN" j jPKINIJ 1?^, "Q^jdrai

COMPUTLH & VltH.O GAMIJS :



2B2 aS:IFA(27JJ<MiOI-*iB".TBl*l

IV, a-l:E05JB41O

IB* INPUT'HEfiDIMS 1 0-81 *
; I ; I FA 1 7711 =OPR 3 MfTflB ( I B J

285 IFH00HI>eTHEN294

2E4 J]=aJ50ICI)iKl=-5ilHIICl)i6"SUBi:t

287 INPUT "SPEED 11-11 jj!lF«(27II=0PSII(IIA!l18l'

2BB IFJ<0DfiJ>9THEM;87

289 IFJ=0RETURH

210 BGSUB341;AI(IB*YH?2)=CI

291 FMMTUtl-MllWtXl
Hi 6GSGB424:E05UB324

Wi fl=
-
ENERGY BARRIER

294 IFF=- 1LETE-RNB (E J i B0T0I02

215 IFBOAi2561W(COOI257nHE"3Q5

294 B=A(ll(T[<Ha*THT(»)*l?2)iBI= 1
CllLLISIDN

217 [FW >20THEN3G1

;--3 ii )!ILEiS=3-

^1 lFAIfU254lt8<AI257MA(25BJtMM00iTHE«53

101 A 1 274 I =3: E =4010:6070304

301 ]FN=1JHE«05

102 1 FJ- E >1 B0BUB7I :BQSUBI 1 1 : H=C; 60TD304

313 IFNO2ANHK>3ANMIOI9S0SUB71:605UBlll

304 1=1-31 : Y=Y-K1 : 60SUB424 :60TII304

315 WEJT1

306 I=IN.TU):<=INTm:AUI8mi92)=IB

307 fFBOA1254l0RC<>Al257)G0SGB340iGBT0m

30B 6D5UB340 : Q= I : 605UB4 1

D

301 [FII=2fMI=3fMI=l?THEN3l2

311 IFEMOOOPRWdockeiPiPRINTTABdB) 1 '!;GDSUB336:T=1

. T0104

111 BDTD334

312 iFW=2EDSUE:iJ :
:.-.--.

L-
- ' !

'

>
!
I'll

313 PBINTTAIUii "orbit "iffllNTTABtlBI" " ; : 60TOS34

3H CLS:FRINTCHRI(23I

315 PRim244, "STATUS B[PDFT;-;PB1IITTABI5)STRIII6KH,'-

314 PRINTIftB(5>"ETAftDflTE:"T

117 PRINTTftB 151 'ENERSYi'E

341 KWM.JjIFJ-M AT;6-THEh341

350 FKIM-- '. 'SCIENTIFIC 1KTEFE3*; •8t: s(1KT:PRIFiT

J5I SOI
•'

352 rnriM.
353 FUffi MtnNllFHM ! "Cii* ; if 3RE- =U-1 FOU*

I

354 SOSJIIIJ

355 IK -tPBIHT rftt-wn guMrul *;:GCT0!4'

354 i
c »=(AiB«8Sif'f , '-:]lii:«B;'Si !' un I EMVI

357 [ffi«1AtW<PKM If*' n. :n, *ii60T0347

35B ;' .'ita >: :;FHEM341

359 IFABSdlFnOltSSMUltBOTeUI
340 pun-* .on) man
341 |FAi; c 4

,

= n)ltlJn- Ur~e 61 Kl Holt j.GQKV
342 :f*:«. *>':iif dm a »u- verossT

i4 "PIT* l'»CHri ,
l
,«iJtJ:*S**iZ4«"F , *iMi'

,7 NEllBiMJKT' ••.D.Uf.-.oW'.tf'i it ;:*1TC

ifl mtMTlti, ti- 1 1 r PRIHTaZB, H| • PftlBTStJ, 8*1

1

n P»IN-J2i3.; l|intlRT)*«4,«{lF«KTlliS,t*1|

ic Mramf7),";ii>iii

'I F0»1 = 15341 13141 92S1EP44

n tFi-mt~uT]>i4j
3 MKUiFOKEW',!:*

5 FOU'l»nm«87
6 trpEi-iii-J2Pim,i<

J*38,::P0-EI»S',[

37? IF»lPI-*UII (ill ••,

it D«!'i6r!r'.3B.isi.'M.;":,M?.jB"

IB RETURN

I- FflR;>u-'TOj-i;S£Ti;,v-iii«iT;

10 F0R[=U 4lKI'5:S£Ti;.V.|lr«ITI

'! F3R2=U'1TOT*'!SEli;A':«ri;SETM-',ii;iWruflH

n FO»t=U-3IOU-!;5ET(l,Vi;;SElil.Vi:SET(7,VM:;ffiITI

'3 «ESn OJ-J, V-l 1 1K9ET (B*J,V lliSBFire :.v:-:RESETIl)+l,

'4 RETURN

'5 FDR7=U-ITBU+I : SET (I , VT : NEITZ

16 F"RZ=V-iroWiSTEP2

7 SETIlt-2,ZllSET(lHl,U:5EHJ-3,;):5ETIU*2,2l

IB NEIT!: RETURN

'1 FURZ=U-5TUU*5:SETfZ,V*l):NEITZ

10 SET!U,JI:SET(U-2,Ml:5ET(ll-l,U-1liSEHU,V-ll:RETURk

t] fDRZ4l-5TQU<5iSETIl,VI:NEm

11:5ETIU*1,V-II:S£TIIJ'5,V-1I

) : SET (U liSETIU

4 B=RNDIB)-1

15 F0ftU=B- ITDB+I ; FDRV=Z-i IDC*

1

4 1 F U< 11W1J > 7 DRV ( OUR 1 1 7THEN4 0B

17 P=BIU*VH12:IFmPIO0TMEN404

8 NEITCIKITU

n 6GSUB324: A (P)--": RETURN

aS:lFft(27IK)Ot.ETI'5:6DT[ll01

.1 fl*= I NKEVt : GOSUB3- 1
-fi[

2 PRINT: F0RC=OTG7:FDRB=0TO7

.3 P=8ietC+I«iPBINT" - ";

4 IFAIPK>llETU=B114t7:^3tEM:60SllRifli

i=AES!S'P

:oMPUTER & VIDEO G



Whereveryouare
intheUKthere'sa
Genie dealernearby

r ^ J^
Genie I & II Approved Dealers

^[^Hr1hlUI[K
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE.

Telephone: 0629 4995. Telex: 377482 Lowlec G.



ur.

Sensational savings'
1

atthe grand
Metropk

ATARI VCS
Normally £99.95

£86.95
CARTRIDGES
Usually from £16.95

from £14.95

INTELLIVISION
Usually £199 9S

£169.95
CARTRIDGE
Usually fromEI7.95

£14.95

MINI SENSORY
CHESS

CHALLENGER
Usually£4995

£41.95

CHESS
CHALLENGER 7

Usually£79.95

£69.95
SENSORY CHESS
CHALLENGER 8

Usualfy£11995

£89.95
GALAXY

INVADER 1000
Usually £19.95

£16.99

NOWON

\m®imm

HANDHELD
EXECUTIVE TOYS - _

ZAP GAMES J"
Usually£/95 fc

£2.99 I

COMPUTER
ROULETTE
Usually £1495

£7.95
HANDHELD

EARTH INVADERS

£2195 £19.95 _
GRAND PRIX Li

£19.95 1

01-606 6409

L. Mil.'nVc. -
«, Tnttfnh.im Court Road.

London \l'i DI-6.i(W3Gu

£23.95
GUNFIGHTER

£23 95 £19.95 .'

ATARI 400 & 800«
"Ryman IJ-

3?
Surn-y 01-549 0V69

: '\-5202BZ<>

iMetroplay.-Om

rt^-iWHW



5 NEirBdFINK£(l<>OimilJ]THEII«EItC:B0SUBI]mSe)lB 45' DATA11II, 1111,1211, 1121, 1121

1 Pfi IWTatSO. *5H0BT RANGE SENSOR SCAD of (UJdrjnff UC »TH,3,I,2

7 PPJNTA(2S6]|Al2S"7):AI25BL:PRlNTTAB(18r '
! ; 6DT0SJ4

! CLS: PSIWTTflBUe) *•
i

: F0BC=01QC i NE1 TC i FE TURN 442 DATA121, 121, 21 1,211, 31 1,31 1,321. 321, 221, 221.0

' F«|Nr*0
T
SlRWGt(o3/^jsPBIin9574,Sr!tIN6lli3/=*lj <45 CLS:IFPEEi:'.lt:94l=;oirRENlBL>EL5EPRINTJ440,"; LINE INPUT 'Elite

1 RETURN

1 At:lNtElt:FQRII=OT0700 464 LFLEIUA»i-<FTHEN27

[ [F IHKEr«}CMA« Lt3PTHENMEITHsRETURH it] LlNEWUl-lLIOKt of (Slave j ,iie
n

'[BI

I CL3:F0RN=f}T00tNE)TH:RETURN 14* IFLENIBU=OTHEN27EL5EBl=LEFTl>B',ll

1 «=Bie+»?B= [NT«/S>s (=»-BI8s¥=C»e*»:C=lNTIV/8t ! V=V-C»B 467 lFBt-r.'*L-«NTJB*O-S'S0T027

i RETURN Ul 0*iRR(JHE0ID477;IFP4=-L-THEN474

> !F4ES'.0Lh»B5IUilETKL=UW5iJl>iJl=JUdre<JI)iGmnt!B m oPFN-o-,i,(t

7 Jl=Jl,'«SSIM)!«l»U/tSS(ltI) I7( FH!M»l,E]H)TiS

1 .'L=F]I<J[I1POOOISSN(OI)W1000 171 FORN--OT027«TEP10

? K1 =? 1 1 cr LI IOOfl*,5ISGB(f 1 ) 1 f KHKXBETUSW

1 CLE

Fl=-LAR6E BLACK HOLE"ltFAlJUI=!LET«s'CL»SS STAR:'

472 PR'NTtl,AIN);A'N-n:A<N-2>:A<N<~l;A!N*4)|IIN>: :i
: AIN-.l i

AlN-7

4T3 m FN: CLOSE: B0TD2'

i :Fn!;(,i) :4Bi--
,PULSW 474 OPENV.l.Af

i
Bt=-ftFtER FLfWE 1*10 A *.B« 4'5 INPUT*!, E.H.T.S

PMIITHM/M STABOATfiSlBtllij', 'j«*V 474 FFjEN={l : 02795TEFl!>

i PRINT'THE ENTERPRISE i CPEK HERE LOS' TO SPACE,' 1'7 !NFUTII,A(«),AIN<U,AIIW21,A(N.3),ALN.4),A(NV

i PRIRT:PR]NT:EN0 tiAUK8J
t
AWtf)

1

CLS;BI=-AFTER DEPLETE! IIS ENERBT 5UPPLY"i60KMH 4'FJ NEITN: CLOSE :6CT[I27

1 CtS;Bt=*HHILE DOW (AlflE AGAINST [HE k L i H&DNS * : ED T 04 !4 179 CUD 'E' : CLOSE : 60511842 1 ! RESUKE27

1 CLE 480 PRIM) i'«,

' PRillWAe/Destriicti-n of j
-

; B*
f

* 15 grounds for court-Mr! IS! INPUT- (CLiOAC m LCS1AVE A SAPfE -;Bt

481 lFlENr(H)^THEN27ELSEBl=LEFTt(»,2l

PRINTiPRINT*»iki in rehB.eH nl your Cdtmno.' 4B3 ITBtii*:L-ANIlBr
,

'-CS-TKEN27

PRINT:PRINT|EW 484 lFBt=-CL*THEN4'l

tSTA'STAIOS'.Li.'DflPAGE CONTROL-, 1,' SCIENCE CD"PUTfJl',J IBS PRINT-PREPARE RECORDER - THEN (ENTER*

DATA'SHIP'S CWPU'EPWLR 5ENS0BS' ,
4, *5fi SENSORS*,

5

484 tfINKEVf ( >EHRt 1 1 3 1 TNEN4 S4

DOTS' INFIILS; ENGINES', 4, 'NARP DRtVE\T. "PttftSEHS",

B

4B7 FK1NTSJWISE E*ME. . .
-

1 FRINT4-
1

, E,H, T, S

488 FDRR=r}T0277STEP3(i

JSTf-'ILlNGBN «AR5MP5',5ll/STAP BASES', 51

DATA'CLASS F 5T«5',S!,"H.«*™\H 1
',ArN'BI,A(N'?].fllN'lli)

1
fliN'll].AlK'12),AlN.13]

1
l ,[N>i4i,A(N<i;i

DA1A-UHHPL0P.E0 AKAS",S4 ,*f*W14),(!N+l7l,A(NHBl,A!N*l?l,A!ll'20l,A(Nt;il, imiti,*mm\
:.;i£.-EPEEN

,
,:],'iELim *lewt-.22,-bes alert*, 13 ,AlN'24l,AIN<25),AlN'24),AIN<27l,AIN*2B),Allt*29l

TjATA'b'id hole", 32/0 5Ur*,33.>l5ir",34 490 NE1T;6GT027

' MTA'sd-tf wiW.H/Stir Fleet HJ",Ji/6 |lintrt","7 CI PRINT-PREPARE CASSETTE. ..'1IKPUTI-1,E,H,T,5

[ATA'uneiplored N pi »nef , 3B. "«kii larcd H pljn«t",39

DfiTfi -pffgnOTTED- ,
425. " UECOBat ED" , 13ft, "SEftSS 16HETJ *

, 290 193 IN.PUtl-l,A[N),0(NO,AIN*:i,A<K-;i,A(lr.!),e<N. 5l,AIN-il,AIN<

M^TEMClETj", 19", 'RESIGNED", -l/EIEtUTEl', -32000 7l,A!«tB:,(irN'?),AIN'10).fi(li'lli,A(N-!21,A(N'131,i KNtl4l,Am*lSJ

. DAIA'E', 999, Jnin,)]|i],50]r>l, 20121, 2O201.2000I ,AIN>l4>,A[N'l7),«INtlG),AIN>l'!l,AIN'20)
l
AIN-71i,I BHMl.AIWBI

DATA1 DW! , 1011 1 , 10211, 10321 ,10221 , -W ,m*ftHl,A(N*I51,Al*,*!41,llll+271,AI«*!8i,A(K*29)

i DA'All 10,110, 110, 110, 110 494 «£ni6DT027

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES



Remember ihe movie Raide/s of

Ihe Lost Ark and how its hero

Indiana Jones just hated snakes?

Well, he would hate this game
too — and it would take all his

swashbuckling ingenuity to get

out of The Arena. How will you

(ate?

Players find themselves in an

arena lull ol snakes. The sides of

!he pit aie electrified — just to

add to the difficulty. Among the

'f- 1 y

hungry i

All yau have to do is get I

the Arena by the exit, dodging

any snake which takes fancy to

you. Sounds easy. But in order to

score points you must hit energy

banks dotted around the Arena

on yaui way out — and once you

reach the exit there's another

arena full of snakes waiting tor

The program uses XTAL Basic

and should be easily convened
to any othet Basic. 11 you do not

have to PRINT facilit) I

can use POKE 1SPAX + 40*Y) ol

lots of cuisoi movements. The
machine code routine can be

replaced with GET, INCH. KBD
i whatever your system uses, it

simply retums the ASCII value ol

your key even when you keep it

depressed

;:. ARENA RUNS
SHARP MZ-I

RY CHRIS DAI



;ona
-80K

iVISON
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!liil microchips
[Winchester]

SOS Missile Command MuHihead Destructors destroyed

city SOS Missile Command Cluster Mines sighted

SOS Missile Command Plasma Projectile assault SOS
Missile Command Satellite Bombs in range SOS Missile

Command Megon Annihilator destroyed further city.
.
SOS

liv.il : Si ii ir. 1

1

Together, Mike Chalk and Kansas
bring you not just another Arcade game

...an EXPERIENCE!

ONLY from Kansas—£9.50

-__ Progr.mm I

cjfansasw^* Kansas City Systems, Uni

a THS-BO and Video Gi

Kansas City Systems. Unit 3, Sutton Springs Wood, Chesterfield, S44 5XF. Tel. 0246 850357
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AIR
But with only 12 rockets to tire

it is important you are accurate

ATTACK
boat. It tires diagonally and
cannot be moved up or down. It

the planes dodge this tire you
can open up with your ack-ack



\m IFII=1THEN143
ins n=INT<RHE<i>#2)
lift PRIHTR$E*<fl:J
1
yv\ PPIHTR*"!"

<:W F 1 iHET:-:+""
=

;

,:

"h .

:.

14(1 Z=FEEKC1S£>
!41 IFVG=1THEN143
142 IFFi.rCi2THENIFZ=6THEHll@e
14:-: IFVFl=lTHEH200
!44 IF2=4STHENiS0S
lsa IF2=42THEHH=7@ POKEP,

H

tfrfl IFZ=34THENH=2S : POKEP,

N

179 IF2=4iTHENN=33
:
POKEP,

H

175 POKEP+1,121
200 IFK=3THEH2015
213 IFIHT(RHri'::i;*5;'=2THEHK=3'GOTO2@e0
390 30T01B3
1000 IFN=70THEHQ=-1
1G19 IFN=23THEHQ=-41
1020 IFH=9-3THENQ=-40
1S30 F0RT=1T013
1040 H=Q*T*P '. - .. -

1353. IF" ''EN1360
1055 POKE.. '.1500
1060 poke; "" -- —
1070 GOTO 100
11S0 FG=FG+1
1185 FORV=1TO20
1110 G=V+-4 1 +P+5 POKED , 23
1120 IFPEEK<O+-4U=32THEH1140
1133 POKED, 32 30 Tu 1588
1143 POKED, 32 NEXTV
1153 GOTO100
1503 FOKEIK, 42 PuKEtf+l , 42 : P0KEH+2, 42 FOKEfi+3, 42 POKEH-39, 42 POKEH+41 ., 42
1501 POKEf-i-33,42 POKEX+42,42
1503 FORTT=1TO50 : NEX7TT
1510 POKEX, 32 PGKEX+1 ,

32
'
POKEX+2, 32 POKEK+3, 32

: FOKEX-39, 32 POKEX+41

,

32
1520 P0KEX-3S, 32 POKEX+42,32
1 536 CC*CC+

1

LP=6 : K=B GOTO

1

90
i = IHT(RHD(l;'*25;

r I f 11.^1 IG

IFJ> 1 3RNDVB= 1 THENJ=l
IFJM9THENJ=21
LP=LP+2 " IFLP>=36THEN2848
H=J*40+TS+LP
IFJ*21flHriLP=2oTHEH2250

PuKEK+1 , 33 P0KE:<+2, 121 POKEK+3, 130 : PGKEX-1 , 32 : FOKEX-2,L
IFLPM6THEN100
IFIHT<RHI'<l>*13J=5THEN2iee
G0T0133
PQKEX, 32 : POKEH+i , 32 ^ POKEH+2, 32 : FOKEK+3, 32

COMPUTER Si VIDEO GAMES (5
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Calisto Computers Ltd.

Telephone: 021-632 645B
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IFUt=
:

"..

'TJt'ijLI JF
"

!

PPIHT 'IfTHE .

PRINT
.
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•• SILICON CENTRE

• 9R.cc
COMPlf

•rOTTI:

SILICON CENTRE

ELECTRONICS FOR THE 8

ES

W^mTfflM&M*

A GREAT NEW GAME FROM

Addictive ^yames

"IF YOU LIKE FOOTBALL
YOU'LL LOVE THIS GAME"

SB' ™,S„„

5S 'Ik™

nc .| A SHARP MZ80K
UtHL 48K RAM

PLUS
SPEED BASIC This e Sharp Bask Cor

COLDITZ ASTEROID GAME SPACE INVADER

SHARPSOFT'S SUPER HOME FINANCE PACKAGE.
This package contains d programs: 11 A home

3 COLOUR DIFFUSERS. Red Blue and Gre

THE 1981 USER NOTES. Numbers 1, 2 and 3. A must
(or any serious programmer.

ALL THIS
FOR ONLY £395.00

INC VAT
THIS ONE OFF OFFER WILL CARRY A
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE AND WILL

INCLUDE DELIVERY.

SHARP

86.90 Paul Street
London EC2A4NE
Tel: 01-739 8559

SHARP MZ80K enclo , C |, et]u „ (ol

m
Signed:

g£
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PLBCE. YOU
;

-r.ip.N3 TO PLHV R

PIECE . RNY PIECES SO CRPTURED

THE TURN IS FO
ENTER THE

RND PRESS

. : O : E : M - -

:*i*B*5*:*:*:
i*i*:*:*5*:r:

ilCOHBi 1ILE 5ELS
PLEfiSE Ehi

?E£RND FDR iTRi SGN Y. GOSUB BSTRS m f=R&T G05UB 76LRND L'— FfiST SlRNDO 78 78 5SJRNI
/W?<"E »R1.- -
TRN SGW 5Tf.-v -

i SGN i-SfRND RFT .

04" D7 RETURN B*" O FUh

•

:,- 7

DIM A
LET R
LET «
LET R
LET R

STRTEME.NT

3"S IN LINE !

10 poke 16322, 6©H POKE 16537,91
12 POKE 16543,82
13 POKE 16543,77
1* POKE 16544,66
15 POKE 16561,62

73 LET F
LET
LET .

LET F

LET
LET

2.3!

3,3)

17 KE 16602., in

29 LET t>

40 INPUT i

AS IF A*

I

86 NEXT B
87 NEXT H

GOSUB L7I2

105 POKE MODE*-l,64
110 LET SPRCE=16516
120 LET UHITE=16517
130 LET 5LRCK=1651S
140 LET DFILE=PEEK 16396+256 *PE



REMLOAD RUNS IN JUST OVER IK

RY GORDON STEVENS

Take on your Sinclair at the recently

The old English game ol Reversi — now
popular, since being re-invented as Othello —
two-player strategy game. Those of you who hi
been following Tom Napier's occasional columi
on the game in this magazine will know that
computers are capable of beating us poor
humans. Your Sinclair may not actually be abl
deieaf you every time but it will give all but th
best Reversi players a teal challenge.

ted

PR I 2 3 <

' FOR 1=1 = 1 TO 9"~ AT n+P.i
FOR B=l TO

IPRINT RT -
.. B+B-l; "

5 6

198 p5?tfr_RT
200

I

210
B; " •
220 !

230
I

24.0 I

'SiT,
250 I

270 I

275 :

sap :

3B0 LET X=URL RB ( 1j310 LET Y«URL R*(21
330 let pas=t>FiLE+v*6e+x+x+i_3e0 IF PEEK POS<>a5 TWCN QGrro 2
**e LET PRINT=1
460 LET HOME =52
470 LET RURV = 1BDsag ucjsub eee
III let^rIr-i

1"" 11* then goto ase"

515 POST -*

=

520 let MOME=iee

Gordon Stevens has utilised some machii

the Sinclair.

The USR routine is used for a prel minary
screening procedure in fhe selection
computers best move. This allows th
ihe evaluation routine to be written n Basic wl-i

still achieving a good response time
The machine code section is held nREM

statement 1, entry point 4095H (1B533 mall
Locations 4082H-4087H (16514-16519 Dec) are
for transferring data to and from the
program via PEEK and POKE commands.
REM statement 1 can be written f.c

keyboard, provided that the function keys a e

Commands such as RETURN can be entered by
first using THEN followed by the command and
deleting THEN afterwards. Statements 10 to 19
modify statement 1 where the code cannot be
loaded directly.

Alternatively the routine may be loaded via a
Hex encoder, such as Remload into blank REM
statement from the Hex dump given at the end of
the Reversi program.
Strategy is based on three main factors:

• A value for each position on the board, held in
array "F" and which is modified when certain
positions have been occupied.
• The nature of the end positions farmed by the
newly laid piece. For example a line ending at an
edge position at each end is worth more than one
with a space at each end. The values are held as
a table in array A.

• The number of pieces captured. The
significance of this increases as the game
progresses.

• More tips on Reversi will be coming in our May

530

550
560 POKL .

GQ5UB
IF MAX
IF R*« ..
PRINT FIT

BLOCK
.. 'WHITE
MODE, 133

RT B..SJ "B; O-'JRT 10, B.(

RT IS, i; "PLEASE ENTER
RS
RT 19.. 1.;

"

= "N-' THEN GOTO S15

IF ft* = "l
PRINT —
GOTO

I

LET PRTI

GOTO 70S
HEN GOTO 130t
jij "I CBN 1"^ GO'

'SB c-iKufc l.;o
725 LET R=R-1

825 LET D=D (fl)
S40 GOSUB 104.0

890
90S
910 :

920 I

930
950
96E I

970 I

9B0 I

990 I

LET D=-D(RJ
GOSUB 104-0
IF PRINT

HOHE THEI
GOTO 940

I GOSUB 1105
27) tEKPDflUfl

THEN LET ;

RID=POS-DFILE
=INT (GRID^66)
= tGRID-Y*66-l J /2
= (T+F (X,Y> *Ry25WS
T PRINT THEN RETURN
>1 RND X(,-3 OR Vol rn "



popular range of proven books:-

|
GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ZX81, by

120-page book, including draughts. £4.95

49 EXPLOSIVE GAMES FOR THE ZX81. edile

|
THE GATEWAY GUIDE TO THE ZX81 AND ZX80.

by Mark Charlton. Over 60 programs and
routines, ZX BASIC explained in detail. £5.95

M YOUR zxai
I
MASTERING MACHINE CODE C

OR ZX80, by Tony Baker, 180 pa

machine code from first principles. £591

£7.95

|
GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR VIC 20, by

Tim Hartnell, with over 60 programs to get your

VIC up and running from day one. £5.95

I INTERFACE, the monthly magazine publishe

the National ZX80 and ZXE1 Users' Clul

conjunction with the independent Atom U
Group, is just £9.50 (UK|, £12.50 (Europe] fi

issues. Sample copy, with many program:

by

Please make cheques payable to INTERFACE and

send the above form, or a copy, to' INTERFACE.
Dept CV. 44-46 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES

IMiNLlli%
ZX81

ZX80andZX81
ARCADE GAMES FROM QUICKSILVA

w
s S't



D Y<>8 THEN RETURN

1012 LET F (X+XD,Y+YD1 =5 +

LET P-PEEK (POfitBilD

1065

10B0 RETURN
1090 LET —

BEST^POS

:hcme=16

_Si=INDUIC-HINGONE OR MORE E

lies LET EXT=POS+B*D
FOR B=l TO 7
LET P=PEEK IEXT»BH»

1130 IF P=HOME THEN NEXT B
. RETURN

114 FOR C=0 TO B-l
11S0 FOR E=l TO 3
1160 POKE POS*C!D,61
1170 POKE P05tC*D,MOME
nesi NEXT E
1190 NEXT C
11S5 LET P=RURY
12001 RETURN
1300 LET POS=69*-[>FILE
1304 LET IJH=0

LET BL=B
130B PRINT RT El.. 0; ' COUNTING 5CO

1310 FOR R=0 TO 7
: r.S3 FQR B^0 TO 7
. 330 LET C-PEEK iPO&*S*S+e*66J
1340 LET BL=BL+ (C=1S0J
1350 LET UH=UH+(C=52)
1360 NEXT B
13?B NEXT H
13B0 PRINT AT 21,0, 'UHITE: "' ; UH:

BLRCK *
. BL

1390 STOP
1400 LET PRINT =0
1305 LET MRX=©
14-10 POKE GRIDS. JE

POKE GRID2-fl,0
1440 IF NOT USR 16533 THEN RETUR
15S0 LET POS=DFILE+REEK GRID2*25
6*PEEK IGRIDS+1) -1
1530 eosuB coca
1550 IF NOT URLID THEN GOTO 1440
1570 LET T=T+RND
1SB0 IF T;=MHX THEN GOTO 1*40

174 PRINT TRB 2: "TO MAKE YOUR M
OWE.. ENTER TH THEN TH

D PRESSMEULIHL IF YO
U CRN T GO THEN ENTER
1750 ft,- TRB 2: "THE SCREEN BLB
NKS FOR 10-20 SECONDS WHILE SE
LECT
1760 PRIN1 TRB i "NEULI
1770 INPUT R*

RETURN
L3O0 FOR 1=0 TO 3
1310 LET fl*(4-I =CHR* 15* INT
fR/36) +2B
1828 LET R = l
:
- 3 p NEXT I
1S40 RETURN

HEX DUMP OF FINAL FORM OF OPCODE
ROUTINE IN STRTEMEMT 1

J399 02 44 49 40 FE EL BE C0
:^ PS CD

4B99 SB e.s
40H1 2R v"- 4a ZB L9 nz 3E
4BR9 £D D5 EE ED
? e • 4 El _s b-:--3 21

i-e. 23 iss O0
.: 3r-~\ 36 ,:jl- si Si .10 a? p.--' 23
4 aca IS ,-lt -.-> 67 -i<? 7E E !. CI
40DI ae. C- j Dl r..-

r
: IB

1 BD9 26 GO re 7D aa 01
25 i--j Dl 7E :lf. FE
IB ,2 31 34 = 3 FE 31 20

34 23 FE B4 an PI 3*
4J3F9 EB IS cc

flemiojd displays and alters any byle of suitable memory
using Hex coding.

It is just over 1K but delelmosiaiemenl "2" will enable il

to squeeze Into the basic machine.

Enter a (our character Hex aitdrm to display that address

Itedlhe nrtit

iddross is dlspi.ui

stead, the prog-

ddrcH
Oil Junction it used lo one a continuous display

The program may bt mad lo load a HEM itatei

ad Uw other ttaliments deleted or

verwritten UenMMy a McUm rri mtmor\
nerved by preMomly r*MRUi| RAMTGP and us

Aithouoh w
ading Renri

514D
2 REM PGM



RUNS ON AN ATARI IN 8K

WITH A JOYSTICK

BY JAMES GARO

OCTA1

COMPUTER & VIDEO
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M

DRAW
Ii you thought Etch-o

the last word in automated ait.

Octadraw will prove you wrong.
As the name suggests, Octa-

draw enables the player to draw
in eight directions at once. This
use of symmetry will suggest all

kinds of new ideas to the
amateur artist and produce some
interesting results from those
who previously believed they
possessed no artistic bent what-

It a joystick is placed in slot

#2, you can control the colours
that Octadraw uses. Pressing
forward will change the back-

keyboard. Yor

joystick.

Run the program, then press
i right of the

see a blink-

sntre of the

screen. Using the joystick in slot

#1, you may move the cursor

around the screen. With the
fire-button pressed, the cursor
will leave a trail of colour as it

moves. Seven minor images of

the line will also appear, three
will match the cursor colour, and
lour will be a different colour.

Pressing the select button (just

above start at the right of the
keyboard 1 will select the compu-
ter to do the drawing, while, you
sit back and watch. When you
wish to continue :i;;:w:::<i ;u'.n

move joystick * I und hold it

until the compuit-: finishes the
line it is currently drawing. You
may then add to th* computer's
drawing.
Pressing the button with the

I the

ay of

operations will
hange not the colour but the
jminance of the corresponding

With eight shades of IS

for each of the three

the drawing, there ate

o million possible colour
mbinations!

fire-buttc

col.

C = 3: COLOUR value
HI, H2, H4: Colours used in SET-
COLOUR x, Hx, Ly statements
I: Loop variable

KEY = 764: PEEK
ich key ha!

pressed
Lr Used in line 10 to create mixed
mode display
Used in line 820 to determine

length of line to be drawn by the

LI, L2. L4; Luminances used in

SETCOLOUR x, Hx, Ly state-

P = 95: Used to calculate reflec-

tions across X-axis
Q= 127: Used lo calculate rellec-

tions across Y-axis

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES SS



AUTOMATED
ART MADE

EASY

S: In line 100 S is

STICK(O). This del

direction in which tt

this

n of cursor movement.
START = 53279: PEEKing at this

location reveals which d! Ihe

START, SELECT, or OPTION but-

T: In line 50C, T g.ves the status

of the fire-button: if pressed, 1

if not. This determines whether a

line will be drawn or not.

Similarly, in lines 800 and 810

the computer "pretends" to press

the fire-button about 9/10ths of

the time. You may change this

fraction by changing "0.1" in line

810 to some other fraction be-

tween and I.

V: Reflects any activity Irom joy-

stick #2. This changes the col-

ours of the drawing.

W: Teals for the fire-button on

joystick #2. This atfects the

brightness of the colours.

56 COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES

X, Y: The coordinates of the point

to be PLOTted.

Z: Temporary storage used when
X and Y are switched at the end

of the drawing subroutine.

10 6RAPH1C5 OiPOKE 752,liL=i+PEEI!IMI)

+2SMPEEK(742liPQSmt)N J,4l? 'oCtA-dR

iN";P0SlTI0N IJ,4>' "HI JAH£S fiAROT

20 POSITION 6,1:7 "Priss START'

30 SETC0L0R 2,V:SETC0LHR *,2,*:SETCQ

LOR 0,2,6iP0« L*4,7:POKE Lt5,6:KEY=76

4: START =53279

40 IF PEEK (START) =7 TMEM 40

50 1=47: Y=<! GRAPHICS 23:C=JiHl=l2:Ll=8

:H2=Ll:L2=2iH4=L2:L4'H2:60SUB 700iA=32

100 S=STI«(01i60SUB 500* IF PEEKISTART

1=5 THEN BOO

110 60TD 100

500 PLOT I«H,T:CBL0R liPLOT I+fl,V:T=5T

RIEtOi

520 COLOR C-CtTi60SUB TOO! COLOR M-Tl

SOSUt '00

540 IF PEEKIKEY>=54 THEN POKE KEY.OifSR

APHICS 23iM7:Y=<;GDT0 7M

550 IF S/2=INTI572) THEN Y=Y-HPHY=0>

560 IF S=9 OR S=I3 DR S-5 THEN Y=Y<1-P

I(Y=P1

570 IF S>B ANB 5<!J THEN 1=M+PIII=0I

580 IF S>4 AND B<9 THEM I=HI-PII1=P)

590 V=STICKIll![F V=15 THEN RETURN

600 N=STRI6tltl2

biO IF U=14 THEN K4=H4M-IN=0I;L4=L4*2

120 IF K4=16 THEN H4=0

630 IF 1.4=14 THEN L4=0

MO IF V=ll THEN Hl=HI«I-ltl=0>iLl=LH2

650 IF Hl=16 THEN HhO

160 IF U*li THEN L 1
=

670 IF V=7 THEN H2=H2'I-fN=0):L2=L2*2-

(.90 IF H2=16 THEN H2=0

690 IF L2=li THEN L2=0

700 SETC0L0R 0,0,0;SETCOLOR 1,H1,LI:SE

TCDL0R 2,H2,L2:SETC0L0R 4, H4, 1 4: RETURN

BOO T=O:S=5MNTIRNDI0)l!O):IF STICMOI

<I5 THEM 100

8IQ IF RNDIOX0.1 THEN T=l

620 L=2*P.NB(0II!0:F0R 1=1 TO L:6DSUB 5

20;NEIT I: GOTO 800

900 PLOT I*fl,f:PLDT 0-t,V:PL0T fl-l,P-Y

:PLBT M»,P-Y:I=l:I=YiY=Z:RETl)RH



VIC 20 SOFTWARE
QUALITY SOFTWARE FOR THE 3.5 VIC 20 COMPUTER

Fast-moving action and spectacular colour and
sound effects add to the excitement of this

original game. Deflect the rapidly moving ball to
hit stationary or moving targets. Records top ten
high scores. 20 skill levels.

At last an original and compuls
Defend your moon base from the
from space. Increasing levels of d
superb visual and sound effects m
greatest new arcade-tvpe game •

DEFLEX and ROX on same

lil:M

TANX

MUSIC

BREAKOUT

HI-RES
Sketch on a

SPIRO

MASTERMINP

WORD GAMES

28*

cK'tronics

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF THE BEST
SELLIHG BOOKS FOR THE SINCLAIR COMES:
Not Only

But Also.T^iKKw?
PROGRAMS FOR THE %t l*8 ^ffK*V

SINCLAIR ZX81... IK ^>Af«*w<^

Not Only

But Also

Understanding
Your ZX81 ROM



NTOA
19 RECI ENTOMB BY MURRAY ALLEN

11 REM
15 G.e

20 P.«12; S»0; G*l ;Q*#B002; M=I»S003j E=#8003

30 BIH RA4;AA1=-32.AR2-1;AA3=-1.RA4-32;IN. "DIFFICULTY l-WD
40 G.d
50 F.A-#e000 TO #81FF;?fi"#R0sN.

60 REM DRAW MR2E

70 F.fi-45 TO 549 S.84

80 F.B-0 TO 30jIFR.*7>1 G.100

90 B?(#S080+A>=*FF

100 H.

110 F.B-=40 TO 70iIFR,V,7>l B?< K3000+R )«#FF

120 '

'(B+30>#FF;?CB-30) -#FF
130 F.B=#801F TO #8244 S.40;

140 fB-tFFi?(B+l)-»FFiN.

150 F.A-0 TO 32,A?#8200-#FF;N.

160 F.B-1 TO D;B-A,R.V.510+1;B''#8000-#6F;N.;T=D

170 REM START
130»?i>#A0;?E-#FFj?M=#A3

198 0=M
200 O-R.R.14+1
210 E»E+AAD
220 IF E<«8000 E=E+32

230 IF ?E*:#BF;S"S+1

243 IF< ?< fl+32 >=*FF )4( « M-32 >#FFW U M-l >#FF )K ?< M'

250 LI.RR0
260 IF?#80=52 M=M-32
270 IF?«98-54 M-M+32

288 IF?#80-39 M»M+1

290 IF7»S8=38 M-M-l

300 IF(?#89»0>UG«l)t>0»T<M+32>=»R0

310 IF(M)(ieiFF) G.b

320 IF(M<f(8000>M=Q

330 IFC?M=#FF) M=Q;">0='04

340 IF?M=#8F S=S+1

350 G.»
360bP.»12."yon made It YOU SCORED" .S' ;G.»

370cP,»12<"*ou.'re cntombrd"' ;G.g ^_

.VIAIII;l:M'liHim



MB
Trapped in a collapsing labyr nth it's a race ag a ]•«; lime !o get to

n around you.
Murray Allei Yith a simple but i

which requires iking to spot the v before it's

too late.

The noughts which appear i n the maze are an additiimal way of

judging your performance: hoiv many can you r Lin over on the way

There are several ways the game could be improved
but as an idea iuld

well spawn se reral interesting progeny.
We look forward to hearing from any readers mho bu ildon

Murray s idea.

You are represented on the screen by a (hash) symbol and have to

. The control keys are: T- to go up; V-

to go down; G- to go right: F- i o go left.

•"BOTTOM OF THE SCREEN."

380dP.«21>DIM RR1,P-1;L-#FE71
390Cj RR9 JSP L-STV#30;RTSj3
400 P.S6;G.30
410eP. " ENTOMB"" ,«—™"'
420 P. "GUIDE YOUR '#' SYMBOL TO THE '

430 P. "CONTROL KEYS ARE:'"
440 P,"T-UP V-00WN G-RIGHT""T-LEFT"'
450 P. "BUT BEWARE THE WALLS ARE COLLAPSING AROUND YOU AND"
468 P." TO MAKE IT ""'HARDER YOU HAVE TO CAPTURE THE o"
470 P. "SYMBOLS. THE NUMBER OF SYMBOLS IS EQUIVALENT TO THE '

480 P. "DIFFICULTY." "PRESS RETURN TO START" ;LI.#FFE3;G. 20



PLAYFORTODAY
COMMODORE VIC VTDEOGENIEI

TKSHI1 I
MODEL •- J

ii :,\(

:

I DISK
I
DRIVES

HE OmPiJ
099.00

RSHACK

ZX 81 16K SOFTWARE

ALL ONLY £4.95

PACK 16.' 2 includes all of:

ADVENTURE ATLANTIC: Von may become very rich or

you may Be marooned forever: BREAKOUT: SQUASH
PRACTICE: TRANSLATOR: translates any European

language to any other, vocab on cassette:

COMPUTAPHINT: use this program to predict horse raci

or football pools!

ALL ONLY £4 95

TAPEBOOK 50 version 3

50 PROGRAMS for the IKRAM ZX-81.

The latest version includes: SQUASH. INVADERS,

COLUMBIA, SPLAT, INTEGRATION, BANK A/C, CREDIT

CARD CALCULATOR AND LOTS MORE.

The breakthrough you've waited for:

PROGRAM THE ZX-81 IN ENGLISH!!

n book, E12.95.

ZX-81

ACK 16/1+ ONLY S -' v c

AXK 16/2 +
apebooks 50.3

\
C9.95

|
£6.90

SPECIAL OFFER TO ZX-81 OWNERS

GAMAL is £8.00 only if you order either offer

CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
39 Gloucaatar Rd, Gae Croaa, Hyde, Chaihire SK14 5JC
061-368 7558



\ A

Apple, Deep Thought - any
putei will del You'll need a!

least 2K oi RAM and a video
ninal. Colour graphics would

tial.

rage but lither

v ill attempt in this and futuie

o describe the building

bricks of Micro Go. These are

signed to minimise effort in

= long run. Each rectangle

shown in diagrarr

Declare a 9 x 9 array (call II

"Board") to simplify testing. (You
i upgrade to 19 * 19 later,

Each element of the Board, rep-

hold tare

. "black" or "white" (say

or 2). Initialising the Board I -

rely putting "empty" value:.

i every element. Storing ^

ve is putting one of the three

ues into the element specified

i by coordinates.
"isplay Board fundion

should be coded to display the
" s board both at the start and

after each move. It may be poss-

ible : my pre

isplay. giving the effect of

altering only a single stone.

I graphics, try to

THE BASIC RULES OF GO

lions of a 19 19 grid. Blac

first Once placed, stones

1 The object of the flam

awarded lor each vacant intersec

lion surrounded and also for eacf

Opponent stone captured

5 A player may pass his turn,

G. A game is ended by resignation or

by three consecutive passes

1. The player with the most points

represent the board as shown in

the Jiugrums (then you won't
shock those Go players used to

the irudil;onal board and
stones).

II you hovon' t a graphics ter-

minal, a lair representation can
be achieved with "X"s for black
stones. "0"s tor white, and " + "s

The-ru art: many schemes for

accepting moves. Here is just

one example: Each move ia

entered by typing a command
character followed by coordi-

nates. The command characters

"B" add a black stone
"W" add a white stone

"A" abandon game and reinitial-

fi
I'

For mple.

diagram 2 could be placed by
BD6, Bj4 and BA1. The Acct
move function must also trai

late the coordinates into nu
bers suitable for addressing t

elements of the Board array a
should reject coordinates outsi

of the permissible range. All tl

the Store move function will then
be required to do is alter a
specific element to empty, black

You can now play Go w
friend using your computer
it were the old fashioned b

and stones (except you'll li

harder to spill the stones!)

next article will bring out I

of the advantages a compute:

M y

the radii: Go
equipm.



NAME OF
THE GAME
Adventure is the name given Id ihe

dragons and castles game which fea-

tures on the Atari T.V. games centre.

II you own an Atari games centre

and have wondered about the Adven-

ture cartridge, be warned (hat it is

not the sort of game I usually

describe on these pages.

This game is purely graphical and

is played with a joystick control. The

player has la guide his "puppet"

through a maze which is shown from

above and consists ol several dis-

crete "pages".

The aim is to get Ihe treasure.

avoid or kill the dragons, keep an

annoying bat Irom disrupting your

tactics loo much and win home

through a maze.

Three games are provided accord-

ing to Ihe package — this really

means one basic game with addi-

tional features that Increase the

I
interest and difficulty level. This

game, written by Warren Robinetl. it

popular with Atari owners, but not

i whal you'd really cr"
—

Adventures wouli

you c

LEFT$:0$(I).3)-R5$ THEN K2 =

ELSE NEXT: GOTO 3000,

Line 3000 will he a standarc

reply like "I don't know what i

rt Adventure!

md drc

s take a look at posses-

sion commands, TAKE, DROP
and INVENTORY.
To "take" an object, the follow-

ing conditions must be met:

• The verb "take" or equivalent

must be decoded irom the

• The noun decoded must be an
object in the current location.

• The player must not already

be carrying too much.
• The object, player and envi-

ronment may have to pass

other condition tests for a suc-

cessful "take".

In the example used last

month, the decoded number (Kl)

lor TAKE was 2. To check the

second condition above, the

array Pin I must be scanned.

Refer to Figure 1, Suppose the

current location (LN) is 2 and the

player types "TAKE COW". The

scanning may be done as fof-

1000 FOR 1 = TO 3: IF

Klk:d

s the

found the

id the FOR'NEXT
.th K2 = 2. But

DW?
1010 IF P(K2) •- LN THEN 3010

ELSE LET P(K) = 50: IN = IN + 1:

GOTO 3040.

Line 3010 is another standard

reply like "1 don't see ti here"

since P(K2)=3 and LN-2.
If the player is in location 2

then the ELSE statement
executes. Line 3040 is a repfy,

the inventory

The method of screening
replies is dependent upon the

structure of the program.

To complete our session on

possession, we need a reply to

fNVENTORY. This is simply a

matter of concatenating alt the

objects whose current location is

50 into one reply string:

1200 (reply) - "I'M CARRYING".
1210 FOR 1 = TO 3: IF PU) - 50

THEN LET (reply) - (reply) +

OKI):

1220 NEXT: GOTO (start).

tnted t

sing carried. When the s

i.pdat

ion 3 will 1

3 ha! beerCondition
checked yet however, so we
must expand tine 1010 to cover

both that and the miscellaneous

condition check:

1010 IF P(K2) > LN THEN 3010

ELSE IF IN > 5 THEN 3020 ELSE fF

C(K21 THEN 3030 ELSE LET

P(K) = SO: IN=IN + 1: GOTO 3040.

Notice that an arbitrary limit ol

six has been set on the total

number of objects carried. C(n) i

.-);:<

flag :

:ribe tl

We
of "l

i have quite c

mdard replie

i detail later. At this stage we
can establish a convention that

if C(n) is negative then for some
reason the abject can't be taken

even Ihough it is in the current

Dropping an object is simpler

than taking one. After "DROP" is

decoded and K2 for the object

1100 IF P(K2) > 50 THEN 3050

ELSE LET P(K2) = LN: IN-IN — f:

GOTO 3040: REM it not carrying

it say so else deposit at current

location and decrement inven-

3010 (reply) = "I DON'T SEE IT

HERE": GOTO (start).

3020 (reply) = "I'M CARRYING
TOO MUCH": GOTO (start).

3030 (reply) = "IMPOSSIBLE!":

ROOMS AT
THE TOP

ias particularly pleased to receive

copy of Wizard's Mountain lo

riew from the Software Mouse. II is

written in Basic so I was keen lo see

the speed and size of the game, no)

to mention Ihe program listing. The

ted for most commands is good

afler hilling enler there is only a

slight delay Delate Ihe response.

Written by Jeremy Zorwold. Ihe

setting is a mountainside castle wllh

a number of well described rooms.

Objects appear at dlflerent locations

each time the game is played, mak-

ing for multiple solutions. Snme of

these objects look very much like

treasure but seemed lo incur a nega-

tive score wtisn carried. Frequently

and without warning it gets dark and

one's legs are often paralysed by an

evil spirit preventing movement tot

ve turns.

Among Ihe objecls are a telescope

ist falls to pletes fnr a reason I

didn't discover and a digital watch,

which when read caused the compu-

ter to break out of the program with

Illegal function command error.

This turner) out to be because if was

trying lo compute the log of zero —
fw tMlcn? Fascinating!

, KEITH CAMPBELL
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WE ARE ONLY 30 MINUTES

FROM LONDON AND ONLY A

FEW MINUTES FROM YOUR

POST BOX.

SO WHY NOT TRY OUR MAIL ORDER

n i|sS= I--H-' j ," a=
16K/ZX 81 SOFTWARE

"STARTREK"
16K STARTREK >., ,t„,ij 5pa i.f .iciventure game i clud

SERVICE FOR ACORN ATOMS, VIC 20s,

ATARI 400 and 800- COMING SOON
"SUPER-WUMPUS"

16K SUPER WUMPUS Can yt>u hum and care

„B

BBC MICRO.

Send large S.A.E. for details or phone
Romford 752862 or 60725.

Access and Barclaycard accepted.

"GRAPHIC GOLF"K riy.PHU: ,„1. ,.., y ijulfing .kills 0„ SILVER-

"3D-MYSTERY"
16K 3D MYSTERY MAZE Aniajiny three dimensional

Computers JorJSU
"GAMES PACK 1"

1EK GAMES PACK 1: Hantasltc u8
| U e for money, n

s
Romford Computer Shop

72 North Street, Romford, Essex.

Price £4.95 per cassetta H.95 to, any two
Coming soon HOME ACCOUNTS

SendSA.E for calaloons

^^MtmmmB^^^m

Micro-Gen
JOYSTICKS FOR THE ZX81 AS seen at the zx microfaih



ZX 80/81 HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

ZX KEYBOARD
II size keyboard for the 80/81. The

keyboard has all the 80/81 functions on the

keys, and will greatly increase your pro-

gramming speed. It is fitted with push type

keys as in larger computers.
The keyboard has been specially designed for

the Sinclair computer and is supplied ready-

built. It also has facilities for 4 extra buttons

which could be used for on/off switch.

7.98

4K GRAPHICS ROM
' dK Graphic module is our latest ZX81 accessory. This module, unlike most other

essories fits neatly inside your computer under the keyboard. The module comes ready

built, fully tested and complete with a 4K graphic ROM. This will give you 448 extra

pre-programmed graphics, your normal graphic set contains 64. This means that you now
have 512 graphics and with there inverse 1024. This now turns the 81 into a very powerful

computer with a graphic set rarely found on larger more expensive machines. In the ROM
are lower case letters, bombs, bullets, rockets, tanks, a complete set of invaders graphics

and that only accounts for about 50 of them, there are still about 400 left (that may give you

an idea as to the scope of the new ROM). However, the module does not finish there; it

also has a spare holder on the board which will accept a further 4K of ROM/RAM. IT NEEDS
NO EXTRA POWER AND WORKS FROM YOUR NORMAL POWER SUPPLY. £27.95

RAM 80/81
16K RAM
Massive add-on memory for 80/81

.

16K KIT A-KIT VERSION
f a 16K Ram. Full instructions included. All memory expansions plug into the usi

the rear of the computer. 16K RAM £42.95 16K KIT £32.95

2K & 4K RAM
,_

Static Ram memory expansion for the 80/81. They both work with onboard Ram l.e

onboard = 5K. This is the cheapest small memory expansion available anywhere.

£15.95. 4K RAM £22.95

16K81 SOFTWARE
.„.. _t the ZX Microfair.

DEFLEX This totally new and very addictive game, which was highly acclaimed at the

Microfair, uses fast moving graphics to provide a challenge requiring not only quick

reaction but also clever thinking. One and two player versions on same cassette. £3.95

3D/3D LABYRINTH You have all seen 3D Labyrinth games, but this goes one stage beyond;

you must manoeuvre within a cubic maze and contend with corridors which may go

left/rig ht/up/down. Full size 3D graphical representation. £3.95.

CENTIPEDE. This is the first implementation of the popular arcade game on any micro

anywhere. Never mind your invaders, etc., this is positively shining, the speed at which this

runs makes ZX invaders look like a game of simple- snap. £4.95.

Please add £1 p&p for all hardware, Software p&p free. Specify ZX80/81 on order.

ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE COVERED BY A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

[K'tronics
23 Sussex Road, Gorlestone,

Great Yarmouth, Norfolk.

Telephone: Yarmouth 10493) 602453

I
COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES



Last month I demons!rated the

use ot the minima* algorithm
which finds a move in any posi-

ahead and assigning values to

each ol the positions which con
arise at the end ot such an
analysis. Each "half-move"
looked ahead in fhe game tree is

called apiy. Thus, if White is to

move, a five-ply search would

moves for White and two for

Black.

This month I consider thehori-

lan effect, a phenomenon wh
rises because a program is

eftectively blind beyond the

search horizon.

The term "horizon effect" was
introduced into the compute]
chess literature by Hans Ber
liner, a strong U.S. master anc
former world correspondence
champion, in his Ph.D. thesis

which appeared in 1974, How-

ch

aim
mplw

given by Berliner himself.

In figure 1 , it is White to move.
He is a piece ahead but cannot
avoid losing his Bishop. Suppose
that White is searching four ply

ahead. The program will con-
sider trying to save its Bishop by
1. B-QN3 but alter 1, . , . P-B5; 2.

P-KR3 (say), PxB; the Bishop
would be lost anyway.
Eventually the program would

consider 1. P-K5 and recognise
that li now 1, , . , PxB: then 2. PxN
is good lor White. However, if

Black were to play (his best

move) I.... PxP; White would
play 2. B-N3 and there would be
no way for Black to capture the

Bishop in one move. Thus,
within the iour-ply search hori-

zon. White would have saved his

Bishop for only a Pawn!
Of course, this is absurd, since

Black could still win the Bishop
by 2.... P-B5. All White would
have achieved would be to delay
the dreaded moment by a com-
pletely worthless sacrifice of a

Mil 1
1 1 4
11

•3 1
its aitsfiSB®

four-ply in the future do not

exist, so it will happily play 1.

P-KS,

Unfortunately, after 1. P-KS.
PxP. White is again faced with
the loss ol a Bishop in four-ply.

To avoid this, it might consider a

This

effec the

( negative borii

mptt<

The second form of the horizon

effect, called positive, is more
subtle than the negative kind
and even harder to deal with. In

this case, the program plays i

hen it could be playec
uch greater eifect.

In Figure 2. ii is White
'

"
i bei

.rely

ng i-

unavoidable conseqi
this particular case, a deeper
search would prevent the wrong
first move being made.
However, shifting the horizon

cannot eliminate the horizon cost of ruinin
effect, just "bury" it more deeply. Pawn structure.

ducted to a depth of three ply.

The program notices that

can play I . P-Q7 and promote tl

Pawn next move if Black do (

not play I NxP; then alter

NxN, White has gained furth,

Unfortunately, this leaves
White with only Bishop and
Knight to checkmate the lone
Black King, very difficult.

If instead White were to play 1.

B-K5 followed by 2, B-Q4 White
' ' vin the Black Knight

wifhout giving up the Pawn,
with a simple win based on
promoting the Pawn. The pro-

gram insists on winning mater-
ial immediately, because if it

does not do bo within the horizon

of the search the gain of material

In practical play, examples

ily involving any gain of mater-
ial — where it is much better to

delay playing a strong move, fol-

lowing the old adage "the threat

Finally, here is another exam-
ple of the negative horizon effect

irom a game between Chess 4.4

and Tree Frog irom the Sixth

North American Computer Chess
Championship (1975)

Figure 3 shows the position

after Black's 12th move. White
had an indefensible Pawn on the
seventh rank. However, since it

gave a high value to such
Pawns, White tried to save it fot

as long as possible by playing
the sequence 13. P-KR3, B-KB4:

14. P-QR3, B-B4; IS, P-KN4,
These moves delayed the

recapture of the Pawn, but only
for another few moves and a

the

By Max Bramer
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computer

in Europe man In
'

Perhaps this is |usl a rel lection o(

ime (or their entertainment

Alter all. with petrel costing all ot 90p a gallon.

:onsider very eipensive. where else can you go! tt even costs *tic

equivalent of £1 .50 to go to a movie — again a price we Bnl sn

would consider reasonable, but not to our American cousins. So

the video game is all the rage.

The two big names that dominate the US video game industry iw

Atari and Mattel. Both systems are distributed in the U.K. by

gersoll and Diions ottshoot. ACE. respectively.

Coming up strong is subsidiary ol Bally, the arcade people, WWl

new company called Aslrovision.

As they have just signed an agreement W* '
*

ire a version ol the game in Europe wr —
marketing situation to arise. More Irnn

n Sswu tartf-

rait
p.

; -oily deli

in eipect an interesting
-b is a totally
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THE SHAPE
OF THINGS
TO COME
Moving your graphic shapes
around on the screen can be a lo!

simpler than most comouter
books would have you believe.

A shape can be drawn by join-

ing up a set at points and stored

by storing the positions ol all

these points.

Once a shape is stored, it can
be transformed in carious ways,
like shifting, scaling or rotating

ii before it is plotted again.

The tran siormation processes

are interesting in themselves,

but they also torm the basis for

many of the more advanced
applications involving computer
graphics, such as animated
graphics and computer-aided

With the vertical column posi-

tions of the points in the shape
stored in an array, XX. and the

corresponding horizontal row
positions stared in the same
order in an array. YY. as shown
in lines 30 and 40 of the accom-
panying program, the shape can
be drawn by lines 60 and 70.

Transformations of a shape
can be achieved quite simply.

Books on computer graphic

lined reduce ,rly

be
sophisticated matrix methods foi

tianstormotions, but they cat

achieved with the use of a:

trigonometry.

To illustrate this, a shape
be moved to the right by incr

ing the column positions of a.

points by the same amount,
effect on single point is il

trated in the first figure.

Similarly, movement to the

is achieved by decreasing al'.

column positions by a f:

amount. Movement up and d
the screen is achieved by

other direction to the shape This

is also illustrated by the first

A shape can be scaled by mul-
tiplying all the row positions and
all the column positions by a
constant scaling factor. If the

scaling factor exceeds one. the

shape is magnified: if it is less

than one, the shape is reduced in

Rotation is a little more dif-

ficult to achieve than shitting or

scaling. The location of a point

after it has been rotated through

an angle, aa. is shown in the
second figure. The expression

giving the location of the trans-

formed point can be obtained by

using the properties of right-

angled triangles.

The following program, writ-

ten for the Acorn Atom in its

high-resolution graphics mode,
stores and plots a square, and
then interactively accepts com-
mands to transform it before

plotting it again. The inputs T. S

and R. respectively, cause a

translation, or shift, a scaling,

tion by a factor of two
achieved at line 140, and r

tion through 0.2 radians, app
imately 11) degrees, anticl

wise is carried out by lines II

The laqt-

necessary in Atom Basic to in'

cate floating point variables a
calculations.

The final figure shows a p
tern created by shifting a

rotating a simple tour li

Line 130 a a shift to the

I

points in the shape.

:; .1



SPECIAL FREE
OFFER

READ ON!

THE FIRST FULL FEATURED COLOUR
COMPUTER AT UNDER £200!!

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS NOW AVAILABLE

VIC 20 computtl II E1B.S5 Incl. VAT

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
3K RAM CARTRIDGE
WITH EVERY VIC 20
COMPUTER ORDERED

PLUS FREE GAMES TAPE WITH
EVERY CASSETTE UNIT ORDERED.

Offer Ends April 30th 1982

v.nlry. CVB 5F IBEK

i« charge my Barcl*vcirdfAcc«s No.

unnnDDnnDnnnc

ATARI ATARI A
MICROCOMPUTERS nilllU ATA (? I

* SOFTWARE * BSSBSSSSSS
COMPUTER CHESS GAMES

ffTARI

Commodore VIC

lifflifli iiiCiiw
Dept cvb, 50 Newton St Off Piccadilly.

Manchester M1 2EA. Tel: 061 236 3083.
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Honesty may be the best policy

in life but in computing, truth can

be the cause of a few problems.

George Boole ran into some of

these problems in the True and
False statements.
Boolean algebra is fundamen-

tal to computing and is among
the first topics covered in the

study oi computer hardware and
assembly language program-
ming.

Boolean algebra is not often

covered in courses on Basic, but
because the subject is so funda-

mental it has applications in

dialects of Basic include the

Boolean (or logical) functions

AND. OR, NOT.
A Boolean expression has one

ralues Tr

tally r, i Basic i IF .

THEN
IF condition THEN statement

creates a branch in the program.
with a different path taken
according to the condition being
True or False. The condition is

usually a simple expression as
in IF A = B THEN ... or IF

X$ -"YES" THEN ".. but some-
times a branch will depend on

more than one condition and the

logical functions provide the

means for combining multiple

conditions into a single com-
pound condition.

If X and Y are conditions we
can form the compound condi-

tions NOT X, X AND Y, X OR Y,

whose values are shown in the

tables. Note that NOT and AND
behave just as in ordinary Eng-
lish; NOT True is False and NOT
False is True; X AND Y is True
only when X and Y are simul-

taneously True.

ambiguous. It may mean one or

the other, or both, as in "1 don't

like cabbage or spinach".

In logic, the first meaning.
called "inclusive or" has been
taken as OR, while the second

The actual values assigned
True and False vary but are u:

ally land G or -land 0. In ma
ises, although 1 or -1
ssigned For True the BASIC w

accept any non-zero value
meaning True, so that

10 LET A = 100

20 IF A THEN PRINT "TRUE"
would output TRUE when run.

The logical functions may al

be applied to numbers and va

oble relatio

expressions. For example, LET X
= (Y AND (Y >3) may be a valid

expression. However, the result

depends on the particular Basic
' "ch evaluates the expression.

ZX81 BASIC such expres-
is are evaluated as follows;

X AND Y is X if Y is not

if Y is

X OR Y is 1 if Y i<

X if Y L!

tions in IF . . . THEN . . . state-

ioo jf'<a -0) OR (B -0) THEN 500

200 IF (A >B) AND (B>C) THEN
500

These can be written without

the logical functions, as:

100 IF A >0 THEN 500

110 IFB-0THEN 500

200 IF A =B THEN 220

210 IF B>C THEN 500

220 ...

It is often possible to write a

meaning is immediately ob-

vious, but is not at all easy to

understand when converted t!

sequence of simple conditio:

For example, it is clear that:

100 IF ((A>B) AND (B>C)) OB
{(A- B) AND (B--C» THEN 500

tests for A.B.C, being in asceni

ing or descending order, but the

equivalent:

100IFA< -BTHEN 110

105 IF B -C THEN 500

110 IF A - =BTHEN 120

115 IF B C THEN 500

is not al all easy to follow and
would probably require some
pencil and paper work before its

meaning was understood.

Some Basics allow a truth

value to be assigned to a vari-

able, for example:

10 LET A = (B = C)
20LETA=(B^O)

Microsoft Basic, which is used
in most personal computers,
evaluates logical expressions in

a totally different way. It

requires that the numbers
involved be integers between
32768 and 32767 (so that they

can be represented in binary
with 16 bits), and the result is

obtained by applying the
appropriate function to corres-

ponding bits. For example. 12

AND 10 is evaluated as 8,

because:
12 in binary is 000000000000 1 1 00

10 in binary is OOOOOQOQOOQQ 1 1 0;

applying the AND function (as in

the truth table, with 1 for T and
for F) we get AND = in the

first 12 places, then 1 AND 1 = 1.

) COMPUTER &



0000000000001000 in binary,
which is 8 in decimal.

Negative numbers in binary

+ 1 = 1 and carry I). For

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1001

1

and adding I:

1111111111110100

To see that this is sensible we
can add 12 to -12:

0000000000001100
+ 1111111111110100

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
We actually get a 1 in the 17th

place, but because we are work-
ing with 16 bit numbers this 17th

bit is ignored and the result is

then zero, as we could expect.

The demonstration program
will print out decimal and binary
values which will allow you to

see how X AND Y is evaluated for

any pair of values. The program
can easily be altered to work
with OR. NOT, or any other logi-

cal function.

The program uses most ol the

features discussed above, and
studying how it works should
help you to understand the logi-

cal functions in Basic.

The 16 bit AND function is used
in line 620 to test the individual

bits of the number X which is to

be converted to binary. P is

always a power of 2 and has one
bit set to 1 and all other bits 0.

Since b and = and b AND 1 -h,
whatever the value of the bit b, X
AND P will be 1 when X has a

o other

single

NOW TRY THE PROGRAM
100 PRINT " AND' FUNCTION DEMONSTRATOR"
110 PRINT
120 INPUT "FIRST ARGUMENT"; Al
130 LET X = Al
140 GOSUB 500

150 IF E THEN 120

160 INPUT "SECOND ARGUMENT"; A2
170 LET X = A2
180 GOSUB 500

190 IF E THEN 160

200 LET X = A1
210 GOSUB 600

220 LET A1$ = X$
230 LET X = A2
240 GOSUB 600

250 LET A2$=XS
260 LETX-A1 AND A2
270 GOSUB 600
280 LETA$ = X$
290 PRINT A1;"AND";A2;" = ";A1 AND A2
300 PRINT
310 PRINT A1;TAB[81;"IN BINARY IS ";A1S

320 PRINT A2;TAB(81,"IN BINARY IS ";A2$
330 PRINT Al AND A2;TAB{81. "IN BINARY IS":A$
340 PRINT
350 PRINT
360 GOTO 120

499 REM CHECK VALIDITY OF INPUT
500 LET E =
510 IF (X =DMT(X)) AND (X - - 32768)AND(X^ =32767) THEN

RETURN
520 PRINT " ARGUMENT MUST BE AN INTEGER BETWEEN

and 32767"

530 LET E = 1

540 RETURN
599 REM CONVERT X TO 16 BIT BINARY STRING X$
600 LET XS = " "

610 LETP = 1

620 LET B = X AND P
630 LET BS - "O"
640 IF B THEN LET B$ = "1"

650 LET XS = BS = XS
660 LET P = P * P
670 IF P - 32768 THE LET P = -P
680 IF P » 65536 THEN GOTO 820

690 RETURN

COMPUTER Si VIDEO G



MZ':$eK contain a skfiplf

board sound generator wmcn
can output notes via a small

also built in.

is are provided
in the operating system which
control the sound generator
directly. The system is limited to

single notes and covers only

three octaves but it is extremely

into a string variable as a series

of notes to be sounded as they

appear in the music, AG.

The computer can be used to

control an existing external
synthesiser or a specially
designed sound generating cir-

cuit. Keyboards may also be
.;ed with an interface which
drives the computer and uses it

.is a music maker. Such methods
r.ught appeal to those with an
existing synthesiser but tend to

.
i v :

: x IV.-
'. • vi :.; .;.

But what about music actually

d by the^ computer

dWoardjrfch
ene ratingthree

or fou^otes at ancf^T
SaiHreticated ope^Kjig sys-

temsTire included by matins of

whicn different sound voices can
be used to represent various

instruments,

This is helped by a facility

which changes the note
envelope — the time a note takes

to build up. how long it stays at

The be
marked by a simple graphic
symbol and the length of notes
by the number 0-9. being a
1732nd note and 9, a whole note.

Rests are entered directly into

the string as R.Tempo is set by a
Basic statement: TEMPO=. fol-

lowed by a number.
To play the tune set up in MS.

one now enters the Basic word
Music =M$ and away it goes I

Because the system is resident in

Basic, many strings can be set

up and played in any order and
they can be repeated by enclos-

ing them in a loop. Older gener-

ation computers like the Pet and
Nascom can all be made to act

as music generators in the same
way but, because no Basic com-
mands are in-built, the user has
to set up his own system. This is

now fairly easy as so much soft-

ware exists which does just that.

When we come to discuss the

production of more than one note

at a time, things obviously

become much more complicated.

However, this objective can be
achieved in several ways.

v.: ay.

produced by one of

these computers sounds bright

and lively and has depth and
harmony as required. The
operating software is compli-

cated but easy to use once it is

understood.

The amount of information
required by the computer to play
even a simple tune is quite vast

and the less you know about
music, the more user friendly

such a program must become.
Ultimately it should be possible

of n

stages. A wide variety of control

is possible including: key signa-
ture, tempo, meter and volume.
Music is entered phrase by
phrase.lEtach phrase is remem-
bered cdVft cbn lql-y-fe/fecaUed
to be *lVJed. mG&jM™ be
repecMa in a set o^Ur,,"Ernering

a phrase is daw &Kci onjgtfhe

screenby usSJthe AG n€faTion

of o£^iary music _«Aati dental

notes, bars, ties and slurs are all

catered for. Once entered, notes

can be added, deleted or trans-

posed and the phrase can be
played To check how it sounds.

Finally, the whole composition
can be played by joining the

phrases together. The tune can
be monitored on the screen, all

four notes will play but only one
can be visualised. An experi-

enced musician could find a few
faults with the system — like the

number of phrases available (10)

is very limiting — but on the

whole a good example of how to

present a complex problem in a
simple friendly way.
How can owners of computers

which do not have such facilities

achieve like results? Well, by
using a digital-to-anaiogue con-
verter such as the ZN42SE, or an

network, i

i pw ;:b..- [

abcn
mlate all the

Thes
Synta

computer from
cript without knowing anything
about musical all!

The Atari computer is one of

those supplied with a built-in

sound generator capable of pro-

ducing four notes at once. Such a

provision might be useful to

those of us who could write prog-

rams to control it.

However. Atari have supplied

a software package aimed at

music makers and music dunces
alike. It is very user friendly and
takes the "musician" through the

inputting of information in easy

range from the Alpha
ui system for the Apple at

a tew hundred pounds, to the

Visible Music Monitor for the Pet.

The latter is supplied complete
vith plug-in board containing a
D/A c iiitt-rs [all

amplifier vith provisi an made
for feeding

powerful o
become

available. whole lib aries of

accumulate on tape

and disc c ntributed to by home
enthusiast

:
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ARFON PRINTER

larger programs will Be launched in

me Spring of 1982 The power plug

for this unit 19 already on your

expanded system.

INTERFACES

£85
EXPANDABLE TO
7 CARTRIDGES
to seven cartridges to expand

from your basic Vic 20 These

can include RAM memory
expansion up to nearly 30K of

usable memory. ROM cartridges

with packaged programs, user

expansion cartridges, printer

software, disc software, RS232.

IEEE interlace, line expansion

firmware and many others -

besides of course all your

games cartridges.

ARFON EXPANSION MEMORY
Immediately available from

Arfon in cartridge are 3K RAM
+ 2 sockets. BK RAM. 16K RAM.
8K ROM. 16K ROM Also a basic

Vic simulator cartridge to allow

tape and cartridge use without

altering the system

VIC 20 Expansion System
The Arfon Vic 20 E>

unit thai ml. gi

to seven cartridges and a toroidal pow.v

to give you sufficient power farany expansion and

the Arfon Vic Printer Your Vic and Its screen modul

corporated into the expansion system lo prnduo

there isan optional lid th,i! i
......

your TV to alt on lop. Access, to the variou np I

voi ii basic Vic20isno1 restricted whili I

w through your own Vic Dealer.

e included on your mailing lis

ArfonMicro



CENTRES TV GAMES CENTRES TV GAMES CENTRES

HAZARDS ON THE TRACK

VARRIORS

FROM
THE STARS

to the left or right of which gets prog 'ess *e v more

difficult But beware i:sisi.

nds etter the gome piece ol cake. 1
never did gel ttn

fleet ot racing cats

car was going straight forwarr

over-eager with the Easy. 1
said to myself

dd far 10 the left or

knew it. And crash, smack int

the barrier Turning the car lelt c

me worked nut t tie

u can try speeding problems Actually turning th

on by moving the

nd game is Monte wrong way crashing Barriers o

slayers. The Giand "'>
i

rtttH i -I'M cr- the hst end !

with a car placed at players the idea is to navigate bumping my way round Tha only

:k controls you can which is lined with small white put the controls down was that

IN PURSUIT UF THE ENEMY
The basic concept remains the

planet from the onslaught of a

life.

w

ol Colonel Computer!

hey get in the way of oppds- e

and capture an enemy general. ing s

On the screen you see a bat- T

trees giving you and your sol- the

earthwards, firing missiles at
dlE

vVitMhe7ov'sticryo

n

u

e

^Dntrol

"""

Dn the right-hand side of the
your general's antics but troop

but surely fills the action area -
m&*

**
tgrowing in regular blocks. That

spells extra danger.

When the cloud form covers

useless. So the quicker you blast
~ 1 1in >

»* * f

u have to keap



IGAMES CENTRES TVGAMES CENTRES TVGAMES

SEARCH IN THE DARK LANDS

j _f\^\ display of the dials and pressure

l»l PmH3**v The joystick controls are used

*kld ^EL$\M '0 ™™-* "» Ju-nbo Take

Kgpf.. ™*
h;

MASTERING THE MAZE

m
Supermind.

I' ill!
II ,11

-ames lonhe puce

boxed i i (hereby ending the code is represented by syiribo

One ti i really foi the addict is

i its change position.

Then yoi i have to make sure you

Lly and don i get caught computer hrain shows a rod fi

maze The speed of the

One i

in the wells of the maze. If you

cky he will leap out and

! end each one con gobble v ouup. turns with a friend to completf



"If".

THE POWER

OHF-
eo)joying goes, is c

ast powerful words ii

English language. And the same
is true of the Basic language.

Last month. I introduced the IF

statement with the example:
10IFRNT>:O.5THEN4Q

I explained the operation of

this statment as follows:

if the condition RNIXQ.5 is true,

then the computer will "jump" to

line 40;

if the condition is not true, then

the jump will be ignored and the

computer will continue with the

line following the IF

In general, an IF

will have the following format:

(line number) IF {condition)

THEN (line number)
The method I have used for

describing the general format of

the IF statement is commonly
used in programming, The parts

enclosed in angular brackets,

e.g. (condition), are descrip-

tions of what should be placed in

thai part of the IF statement. The
parts not enclosed in angular

brackets, e.g. IF. indicate

exactly what must be placed in

The :r,b.?T :

mber that

appear at the beginning of every

line of a Basic program. The sec-

ond line number is the number of

e that the computer will

if

will involve the c

above, I can give the general

format of a (condition) as:

(arith. expr.) (relational

operator) (arith. expr.)

A relational operator is a
mathematical sign used when
comparing two values and can

be one of:

< less than
< = less than or equal to

> greater than
> — greater than or equal to

To illustrate these formats. I

will now give a selection ol

examples of IF statements. (Note

that each line is a separate

example and this is noi intended

to be considered linked in some
way as part of a program!)

30 IFX=OTHEN 120

90 IFA-i-B -;=C +DTHEN 10

35 IF INT(6
_RND-i- 1)< >6 THEN

Notice that, t

stater

mply eithe "forwards
"backwards" in a program — il

will simply jump to the line

specified in the IF statement,

wherever that might be.

Many version of Basic allow

more advanced forms of the IF

statement. Bather than "jump-

ing" to another section of the

f the condition is true,

possible to specify o

:tion to be performed.

program

example, the value of "RND"
would be compared with the

value 0.5. If the value of "RND"
turned out to be less than 0.5,

then the condition would be real-

Using the method described

j. printing a messagi
versions, it is possible to specify

alternative actions to be per-

formed depending upon whether

the condition is true or false —

Thes

jsult of an IF

JUMPING™
NEW UNtS

The GOTO statement, also

introduced last month, takes the

general form
(line number) GOTO (line

number)
Again, the first line number

simply labels the GOTO state-

ment. The second line number
specifies the line to which the

computer should jump. The
GOTO statement is referred to as

an "unconditional jump" as the

jump will always take place. On
its own. the GOTO statement is

not of much use. However, used
in conjunction with the IF stale-

SOLVING IV

PROBLEM
By looking at a simple example.

I will demonstrate the steps

involved in writing a program.

First, let's look at the problem.

"In a sponsored walk, each
entrant is given a number in the

range 1 to 100. The entrants are

all sponsored at a rate of 25p per

km for the first 15km. and 50p per

km beyond that. Write a program
that could be used io print the

amount earned by each entrant."

I can start with the general

program outline:

repeat for each entrant

input data

end repeat

For each entrant. I will need a
pair of data values — the entrant

number and the distance
walked. The statement of the

problem specifies that the
entrant number will be in the

range 1 to 100 and. clearly, the

distance walked must be a posi-

tive number. However, it is not

stated whether that number
must be an integer, or, if it can
be any real positive real number
e.g. would the pair of values
25.12.5 be acceptable? I will

assume thai real numbers are

acceptable, but, strictly speak-

ing, I should say that the state-

ment of the problem does not



required!

Now thai I have decided upon
(he formal ol the data for each

entrant, I will require some way
oi determining when the end oi

the data is reached so that the

computer will repeat the "loop"

the correct number oi times. II I

knew that there were to be

exactly 100 entrants, then

use a FOH loop to control the

number of times that the loop

would be repeated. But we do
not know exactly how many
entrants will take part.

Although the statement of the

problem says that each entrant

will have a number in the range
1 to 100. there is nothing to say
that there will be exactly 100

entrants. In fact, a sponsored tun
would involve

. It i

value whic tand o

i data,

computer will stop looping. This
special value is called a "ter-

minating value" since it marks
the end of the data.

In most practical situations,

some value can be found which
would never occur in the data ior

processing. For example, in the

case of the sponsored walk, an
entrant number of -1 would never

occur — we could therefore use
this as a "terminating value". As
! will input pairs of values in the

program, I will also provide a
"dummy value" of for the dis-

tance walked by "entrant
number -1",

"rHEGENtWU-
flBIllE

I can now develop the general

program outline as follows:

input entrant no. , distance

walked
if entrant no. = -1 then (end of

program)
piint amount earned
goto (input data)

How the
rned by an entrant?

Assume that the entrant no. is N
and the distance walked is D,

then the amount earned by
entrant N will be determined by:

i/D< 15

% ? y^fesORED*
>VALK

then amount earned =
D'0.25

otherwise

amount earned =

15'0.25 + (D-15) '0.5

where the amount earned is in

THE PROGRAM
Having developed the outline of

my program. 1 am now in a posi-

tion to write the program itself.

10 REM SPONSORED WALK
20 REM N IS THE ENTRANT NO.
30 REM D IS THE DISTANCE

WALKED
40 REM
50 PRINT "WHAT IS

ENTRANT NO. AND DIS-

TANCE WALKED"
50 INPUT N,D
70 IF N—l THEN 130

BO IFD<15THEN 110

90 PRINT 15
-

0.2S +
[D- 151 -0.5, "POUNDS"

100 GOTO 50

110 PRINT D'0.25 ,

"POUNDS"
120 GOTO SO

130 END
If your computer does not use

END statements, then replace

line 130 by 130 STOP

The STOP statement is similai

to the END statement in that the

program will stop running when

unlike the END statement it does
not have to be the last statement

in a program — it can occur at

any point in the program.
The above program could be

improved in many ways. For

example, the results would be a

lot clearer if they were printed in

a table rather than being mixed
in with the input data.

TwREwin
In the program for the spon-

sored walk, the data for each
entrant consisted of a number
followed by the distance walked.
It would be convenient in such a
situation ii the name of the

entrant could also be input so
that it could be printed next to

the amount earned ior easy iden-

tification. Next month. I will

describe how this

"string variables".
i be done

^rxais



Step by step with the

computer system
designed for

tomorrow. Microtan65
£79- (

lligenl socket accepts keypad
ull ASCII Keyboard

jnky Graphics and Lower Case

£69-98 M

by 64 columns.

Intelligent keyboard socket
absolute beginners we can supply

typewriter style ASCII keyboard.

appropriately.

Chunky Graphics Options
drawing simple lines and graphs..

>r animated games. Chunky

interface and 1h

ports. Software in TANBUG V2
enables you to plug in and use
Centronics type printer The tw

also contain counter timers thi

be used tor a variety of applies

enhanced by the use of the int

soldering experience
before :iiifrT ! ii'in'"i Iho

M'Ci'.i'-ui Kit although

(lelephonefordetails)

TANEX
* 7K Static flam

* tOK Microsoft Basic

static RAM and up lo UK o
using 2716 or 2732 chips

XBUG and BASIC
XBUG is a 2K extension lo TANBUG
that contains a mnemonic assembler
and 'I sassemblw and cassette
firmware running at 300 Baud CUTS,
standard or high speed. 2400 Baud
Tangerine standard with6 character

r Microsoft BASIC,

mplementatlon

| DDDncannDDDDDDDD
In™.

i a Qcrmc
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Graham Taylor of Lawn A'

Peterborough and the first cor-

rect Nevera Crossword entry ou

of the hat came from A. Still o:

Durwestor.

Bottles of champagne are on
their way to both winners.

The answers to our February

zzles are on page 1G,

page eup for grabs on th

month. The first co
3t for both the Mind
Dioblem and the

crossword on 14 March will have
bottles of champagne rushed to

Routines

your ability to t

puzzle and set it out

minded Ity Nevera's (

and see how you get c

ACROSS
1. Kid David rules over compu-

ter storage device (4,4,5)

6. Move la give a higher case

(51

7. Encompass the video game
(8!

9. School game (51

. Quite plain like the chess
board (5.3,51

15. Computer's words which

il(5i

; equip-

which to send off the

music program (81

. A hundred and six balls in

cncket failsafe (51

. Soccer player with inborn

ability to torment 2 (7.6)

DOWN
2. Soccer player stranded at the

3. Endlessly set

attack (3,4)

4. Opening Fort]

up ( single

i r r

i^H^H BB^ ^^\ ^^\ ^^P

IB (5)

r the Basic pro-

gram from thin putty (5)

8. Twisted British Rail cables

makes board game (6)

8. 2's favourite (B) video game?
10 Display clues like Ihis. the

t the O.K. Corguntight c

for example (8)

12. Happening to be the first

woman in the Old Testament
n the New Testament (5)

13. Chai
i{5)



ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
ABSOLUTELY NOMORE TO PAY.

mtCRDflGE ELECTRQniCS
135 HALE LANE EDGWARE MIDDLESEX HA8 9QP

TEL01959 7119 TELEX 881 3241

TECHNOMATIC LTD
MAJOR ATOM DEALER

IM: Basic 8K + 2K kit £120 built £140 expanded 12K + 12K + via £188 (P»-P £2.50funit)

Power supply 1.8A 8V £8 3A 5V REGULATED £22.00 P P £1.50

SOFTWARE/FIRMWARE
Toolbox-ROM : Many new eliciting commands i

HARDWARE
IK Ram (2 x 2114 low power] £2 F.P. ROM £20

Buffers: 74LS244 £0.70, DP8304 £4.50, 8ILS95 £0.90

Via 6S22 £5 00.

CONNECTORS
BUS: Plug £3, skt £4. PRINTER: Plug £2, skt £2 VDU:
Plug £0.90 skt £0.90.

MEMORY EXPANSION
5K SRAM + up to 16K eprom or 13k SRAM can be

populated as you progress PCB: £11.50 line!. Interfac-

ing Data)

64K Dynamic RAM card [expandable to 128K1. Fits

inside the case Std 1.8A PSU adequate. Built £95.00

P + P75p.

ATOM colour encoder card £39.00.

Diary. Fol
ssor ROM

ATOMSOFT
i, Maths Pack 1-2. Soft VDU, Ches
th Data Base etc. £10.00 ea Woi

it Mac
Pinball£3.50e;

BOOKS (no VAT):

Magic" £5.95 "Atom

3reak Out, Disassembler UFO Bomber,

WATCH FOR DETAILS ON ATOM VISION

TECHNOMATIC LTD
IV ROAD. LONDON N

5 BURNLEY ROAD, LONDC

80 COMPUTER ft VIDEO GAMES



CIRCUIT TRAINING

Over the next two issues I am
going to move slightly away
from actual kit building, to look

at prototyping your own designs
or those that you may find else-

where.
it is helpful to know from the

very beginning which is the best

way of developing your ideas

Depending on the complexity
ot the circuit and its function

there is an ideal

II < l the

. Ther , of c

other factors to <

cost and availability and also
how involved you want to get. 1

will try to cover a ll the methods
bi4 Ueie will piobably be one or

two obscure types 1 will miss.

Many years ago I built a
bridge rectifier with a droppei
resistor on a group panel. It was
very crude but as ! had to dissi-

pate a lot of heat it was an ideal

way as 1 could hang the strip of

high power diodes and resistors

in a draught to cool it. The group
panel, by the way, is simply a
paiallel line ol solder tags
formed onto a piece ot insulating

The next stage up is piobably
the matrix board. This is just a
piece of insulating board with an
array of holes, of various dimen-
sions, set 0.1 in. apart, into which
pins are inserted. By drawing

design you are strongly advised

to use holders, which conve-

niently fit into the O.lin. pitch

holes. It should be possible to

bend the legs of the holder out-

wards to be soldered to pins
inserted along the side of the

chip. This secures the holder

onto the board.
When you come to making

connections across the board,

between pins, it is advisable to

use insulated wire of different

colours. It makes it much easier

to follow the circuit if you can
use particular colours for each
line of the design, not only for

power lines, but for data lines as
well. This applies to all types of

:anas t.

Plot make the

take of wrapping the component
leads around the pins as it

makes it extremely difficult to

unsolder them later on, if you
need to redesign the circuit or

re-use the components. A simple
lap joint will do. Also, take care

not to push the pins in too far as
you will fracture the board. If the

board is to be well used, a drop
of solder on the underside of

willp
inglo

it the- r. roric-

drill bit will do just as well. If

necessary, components, can be
laid along the tracks, so long as
the track is cut between the
leads. Yes, it has happened that

all the components have been
laid along the tracks without
them being cut. For some reason
the circuit did not work!
Make sure that the chip hol-

ders, if they are used, are laid

across the tracks and that the
tracks are cut between the pins.

Again, the use of a drawing or

diagram would be helpful.

Until you become proficient at

designing board layout you will

always use more board than you
really need. This is unavoidable

Up market from the matrix
board, in some respects, is the

stripboard. Like the matrix, the

stripboard is just a variable

array of holes, set at O.lin. pitch

in an insulating board, but with

a very distinct difference. On
one side of the board are bonded
strips of copper conductor. The
components can therefore be
soldered onto the board without
the use of pins, although these
are useful as terminal and test

Care must be taken to cut the

tracks in the right places. Draw-
ing the circuit out on. preferably,

O.lin, graph paper will help you

this probler., -ghtly, try

draw the circuit a few tim
paper as you intend it to appear
on the board. It will give you

Next month I will endeavour to

deal with wire-wrapping and the

use of Eurocard type circuit

boards. Unlike the two types of

board mentioned here, which
are discrete component orien-

tated, the Eurocards are biased
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ZX-81
CASSETTE ONE

CASSETTE ONE SIDE ONE 1K
BASIC PROGRAMS

CASSETTE ONE SIOE TWO

I
on Cassette One to

CASSETTE TWO
- just out. ten 16k Basic games.

OTHELLO. AWAR I, LASER BASES,
WORD MASTERMIND, RECTANGLES.
CRASH. HOULETTE. PONTOON,
PENNY SHOOT, GUN COMMAND

RUBIK'S

CUBE UNLOCKED

-I*i-F^i rJI.'il!M.M' vlll

Can of Worms £3

i
l

£ove&Beath_'|5

© JEhe°Wibie"°"'£5 DIUTHIUM DILEMMA
BEAM ME UP SCOTTV AND SPEEDWAY

.yer practice mode. The object

d complete as many laps as

:h appear at random. Varying

at the start of the game

ols ere ditlicull to get used to

espond to changes in d

With three players on

llenge to complete ei

is with the V.i.i:i pr

start iji lhe iiame. Speedway
5.00, and runs in 8K on the

:h RDM Basic and graphics

& VIDEO GAMr:



TWARE SOFTWARE SOFTWARE SOFT

SNAPPER MINOTAUR. RABIES

This is tha ninth and probably tha best cross so that you can remember whe

games pack from Acornsoft so tar. All the

games on this cassatte uaa graphics and

sound effects to the utmost showing just

skilful programming. for this game is to put it mildly, odd, sin

The first game. Snapper, is a variation of you mey often end up with a negat

ttie November issue of Compufer and

simplified to fit if on a standard Atom.

These simplifications include changing the minntaur just sits there in front of y

the "ghosts" and your man into circles

(they are in fact in colour if youve got fhe

lifiCBtion of the rules (you don't gat fruit in

The third and last game. Babies is

eiact copy of the hand held game with t

tha game, then here's how to play. The LCD. display in which babies jump out o

basic object of the game is to eat as many burning building. You must catch them

ghosts as you can while your mouth is your stretcher and bounce them off t

end of the screen before they fall to th-

This games pack is excellent value

limited amount of time Before it shuts money and 1 was very tempted tu play 1

t:
SNAPPING UP A MINOTAUR
... AND SAVING BABIES!

ADULT
ONLY
VIDEO CLUB!

Ring: 0373 =

"830563
VIDEO CLUB
1EWSTEAD R

LONDON S.W.16
'

I

I I.DREWSTEAD RD

I

I PHONE I

Quality software

its

ZX81 GAMES
HIGH QUALITY,

LOW COST SOFTWARE
(ABSOLUTELY NO RUBBISH)
GAMESTAPE 1. for IK. only £3 95

GAMESTAPE 3. far 1SK. only £5 95

GAMESTAPE 4, for 16K. only £5 95

Chequa/P.O.a la

J.K. GREYE SOFTWARE, Dapt CVG,

IB PARK ST., BATH, AVON BAI 7TE



ROOM TO GROW

el regulator supply

sue interface port allows yi

I pot lor attaching a printer

The Atom ties snund capability v

I loudsneaker which allows the genera

GAMES PEOPLE

d — about £20 each

highest made is mere then adequati

reducing arcade type games and thi

;edate displays required by strateg 1

Forexample Acorn soft has designer

ion of Kensington which fits on Irv

st successful.

I Team 4 Software {12 Taunton H

Redcar Road, Harold Hill, Ror

Essen) offers Space Invaders

Shapemaker. an etch-a skelcher i

BASIC PROBLEM
Atom by other computer users is the

Among the peculiarities are the op

range of games is available for the machine graphics. most widely used commend words The

Acornsott produces 12 games packs

which contain three games on each

cassette and costs C11.S0 inclusive of VAT

• Computer Concepls is at 16 Wayside, string handling commands are also unusua

a small range of software for tha Atom
operation.

matter of months Ora Piampie u the ;ame program to increase the number of tent which enables you to produce machine

with Minotaur .-3 Sab es

Also avarlah.e are Ihroe Atom GOOD GRAPHICS
menti be roede oarl cl a Basic program so

r-m-ine coda iws run.

Owners of [lie hilly expanded Atom can

• program Power lb" Wenslay Road. Leads

Astro Birds. Invader Force and 30

• Bug Byte 198 100 The Albany, Old Hall 1:0 n figuration on the board The Atom has

Street Liverpool L3 9EPIoftBrs some f9 nine graphic modes deoendenl on memory:

Mode Resolution Memory
compile* r^mterfB^screereZore
graphics package and a high re solution

Pascal can be used with the Atom but

• Hopesoft IHope Cottage. Winterbmime. you need extra memory 10 link it in wiih

3a 128 96 3K
The Acorn Pascal package includes a

adventure type Of the arcade variety it

1 called Chaser and Space Invaders Atom
1 256 192 6K The List Processing Language ILISPlcan

be used on the Alom but Ihis language is

Longsight, Manchester M12 5TL) pro- The "a" modes refer to colour which

duces four games for the Atom of the requires the floating-point ROM and the programs .ather than production programs.

ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT THE



IRihT
OPTIONAL EXTRAS

drive unit which should c

jce tiard copy from the Atom. It

le GP-8DA and sells for £232. The

Itwn o | ov stick

Atom hut Aon joy stic lis can be converted.

A booklet on the subiecl can be obtained

from Burgaids, 32 Guithavon Roed, Withem.

Essei The £2.50 12 page booklet also

contains some Atom games prog rams.

Additional memory boards can be bought
lrorr> Acorn or Basildon -based Timedata
which specialises in the AtDm

Vou can get IK RAM sets from Acorn lor

lot cheaper! and a « floating point ROM
forE23.M. IfyDU buy the I2K Atom it comas

£59.50 and 1

A 64K dynamic RAM

playing games or

:' fiSuh to build up a larg

i of information. According t

ucornsoft all of the games software rur

perfectly on a 12k Atom
Tha user port on the Atom is similar t

the Pet's 18 bill, so any peripheral adve

netted to the Atom Vou will need to mek

an adapter lead

these alternatives available.

One interesting aspect is a voict

esiser available from Wide Band P

of Roy st on. Herts Its Speakeasy ui

power supply unit and speaker for ft

VAT I
will conn act to the Atom.

The 2K system needs the Atom printer

casing. These retail lor £11 Having

expended the Atom you need a wire link

trompm IT of the B255chipto pin Pot the

there was no problem

The Atoms' "idiosyr

PEEKing, POKE-ing,
i

The floating

"F" But you s

advantages of In

Getting Acquainted With Your Atom It U
3n introduction to Basic using examples ol I

games and educational programs, as wel

as a section on graphics. This book \:

slightly more e> pensive costing £7.E!6 anr

by Database Consultancy d

I had a fully expanded A

t> is that you slowly bi

o wrong. Acorn has a

BOOKING TIME

is in the throes ol producing i'j

Atomic Secrets This publics

isist of programming hints and

which Acornsolt's program-

advanced programmer whu I

Language Programming by Lance

packed wilh information detailing standard

leatuies of assembler langoage and also

going mm the complexities, but in a read-

able style The publish«r (g Osborne-
McGraw-Hill and the price is E5.50.

Starting Forth is useful for those who
have bought Acotnsoft's recently
introduced Forth implementation package

Forth has generated a lot ot enthusiasm

lished hy Forth In

language's auihor

Acorn supplies

ducts techniques

twith ming team
l Iplus software for

i sheet ol inlormanon o

at Acorns oft, also cr

E ACORN ATOM . . . BOT WERE AFRAID TO ASK
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A beglmer'8 nuWe to plain jargon

ADVENTURE A type of garr

objects by a trial and error process

giving instructions to the computer.

Trie "hero" lor player) encounters a

variety of hazards often taking the

form of dangerous monsters, wizards

and animals. Some adventure games

are so complex that they take weeks.

or months, to solve.

ALGORITHM A process or set of

rules to carry out a task or solve a

mathematical problem.

ARRAY A series of items (data or

information! arranged to form a

meaningful pattern.

ARROW KEYS The keys nn a computer

keyboard marked with arrows. Used

for moving the cursor across, or up and

down the V.D.U. screen.

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE A language

built up with memory codes designed

to make programming easier.

BOOLEAN An algebra developed by

George Bnole consisting of logical

operations as opposed to arithmetic

operations. A Boolean variable is a

two-valued variable like true or false,

on or off.

BRIDGE RECTIFIER One of the com-

ponents of a power supply whose

function is to help smooth out AC
voltage.

,

BUG A slang term given to a mistake m

a computer program which prevents it

from working. It can also refer to a

mechanical, electrical or electronic

defect in a computer.

BYTE A term to measure a number of

Bits (Binary digiTS], usually eight bits

to a byte.

CHIP A tiny piece of silicon which

holds all the eomoonents that make up

CO-ORDINATES These a'e usee <n

drawing graphs To plot e po it on a

graph you select the X (horizontal)

CD-O'dmet* and the * (verfce.) co-

ordinate. You plot tne point where tne

two meet on the g-aph

COMMAND In w-itng P'OBrams this

woro .-e'e-s to an instruction wo'd

which specifies an operation which the

computer must pettorm.

COMPUTER LANGUAGE Lenguagas

arB used to make the computer per-

form operations. They consist of

DATA LINE A transmission line car-

rying computer information.

DEDICATED CHIP A chip (micro-

processor! which has been specially

of ;

tingle

mputer games. ROMs a Sijally

DIGITAL ANALOGUE CONVEHTER A

device used to convert analogue vol-

tages and currents to the digital rep-

resentation used by computer sys-

cess data sensed directly from the

DISCAmagne
be either

o-ace di

isc. Hard

usually store more informat-

ion than floppy discs and are used with

mainframe computers.

DISC DRIVE A unit which is connected

to the computer, used for loading the

information stored on discs into the

DISC STORAGE The method of storing

DROPPER RESISTOR This is a large

resistor which is used in power sup-

plies to bring the voltage rate down if

EUROCARD A type of printed circuit

board suited to circuits with a large

number of chips,

FLOATING POINT This is a notation

used for the calculation of numbers in

which the arithmetic point, binary or

decimal, is movable but not necess-

arily the same for eech number.

FUNCTION A special purpose or

GOSUB A Basic command instructing

the computer to go to a subroutine in a

computer program.

GHAPHICSThenen o pictorial

HARDWAREThe general term given to

all pieces of electronic and mechanical

devices which make up a computer

system, i.e. the actual machines,

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS A
method of using Basic commands to

move a drawing head to any position

on the screen and drawing a line

86 COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES



* beginner's guide to plain jargon

between two specified points This

facility is available on several makes of

INTEGER A number which does not

in computing which carries out

arithmetic and logical processes w
information has to go through.

OPERATING SYSTEM Firstly, this

be used to describe an organised

ion of I

Sec idly u

K Abbreviation for kilobyte

KILOBYTE A measurement of memory
capacity 1024 bytes of memory So 8K

is equivalent to B192 bytes.

LANGUAGE See "Computer Lan-

guage"

LCD (Liquid Crystal Display) A dis

play containing liquid crystals which

light up when electricity touches

jhem. Used in calculators and watches

LED. (Light Emitting Oiode) Pro

vides a simple display and consists of

an electron tube which lights up when
electricity is passed through it Used
as an alternative to liquid crystal

LINE NUMBER Refers to the number
assigned to a line 01 'ow n! characters

contained in a computer program

IOAO Put: pg information from auxili-

ary storage into internal storage o> a

cnmpjter It can be either 3 complete

program at any data When you load a

program you put the contents of the

prog'am into the computer's memory
from storage either on a disc or a

refers to a part of a software package
— the program or routine —defined to

simplify procedures including input/

output and data conversion routines

PEEKA statement used in Basic which

allows you to read the contents of a

specified memory address.

PERIPHERALS Equipment which is

used with a computer, e.g. printers,

POKE An instruction used in most

versions of Basic allowing you to store

integers in a specific place in memory
RAM IRandom Access Memory) This

is a memory chip which you can load

niOil'l:

RANDOM NUMBER A n

il fro

tad a

REAL TIME This is on-the-spot com-
puting when the operation is perfor-

med during the time an event is taking

place in time to influence the result.

RND (RANDOMISE) This a Basic com-

mand referring to the procedure for

iking n

ROM (Read Only Memory) A memory
LOOP A Basic function referring to the chip which can only be read from and
repeated enecution of a series of

instructions for a fined number of ROUTINE A set of coded computer

instructions used for a particular tunc-

MACHINE CODE The term used to

SOFTWARE Another name for com-
puter programs It can also refer to

MAINFRAME COMPUTER The jargon computer documentation.

STRING A connected sequence of

usually symbolised with the (dollar)

and later obtained from. SUBROUTINE A computer program

MICROCOMPUTER A tiny computer (as routine that is translated separately.

the name suggestsl consisting of SYNTAX The name used to refer to

hardware and software. The main pro-

cessing blocks are made of semicon-

ductor integrated circuits. USER FRIENOLY Software Or hardware

MINIMAX ALGORITHM An algorithm which is easy for computer users to

est possibilities in solving a task or USER PORT The entry channel to

mathematical problem. which s data set (set of similar data) is

NUMBER CRUNCHING The

INEXTTOSTREATHAMSTATIONI

NEW RETAIL CENTRE FOR

* ZX 81 #
SOFTWARE. GAMES,

RAM-PACKS, KEYBOARDS

VIC 20
SOFTWARE
GAMES 1 UTILITIES -

ADVENTURES + PRIZE
PROGS MANV MORE IN

OUR NEW SPRING
CATALOGUE.

iend S.A.E for your copy TODAY

computer a video a



Kuma Computers^!)
Kuma computers: 11 York Road. Maidenhead Berks. ^5^^^
phone: Maidenhead (0628) 71778/9 Telex: 849462 TEL FAC.KUM

l VIDEO GAMES



SPECIAL OFFER
FOR

SINCLAIR OWNERS
The Acorn Dealers Association offer

£20 °^ any Acorn Atom (Kit or built)

in exchange for any working ZX80 or ZX81

Just take your ZX80 or ZX81 to any of the dealers below and claim your £20 off. (Only
one ZX80 or ZX81 per Atom eligible)

BEDFORD
(0234) 213639

GRANTHAM
104761 76334

LONDON W1

1

IIIf"
'

Quality Radio & TV Co
Service Centre R. H. Murcott Ltd

Words End

lui*

Ejgr»-
P J Equipment
3 Bridge Street 29 Hanging Ditch

St"v?ncent House*
Normanby Road
SCUNTHORPE

|s|=r
ft C Hum
Customised Electronics Ltd

Stanningley Road
Arm ley, LEEDS
(0632) 792332

Mansfield Computers &

79 R at cliffe Gate

Q-Tek Systems Ltd

STEVENAGE

Cardiff Micro Centre
46 Charles Street
CARDIFF

0. A. Computers Customised Electronics Ltd
230 Tolworth Rise South

Computer Shack Ltd

CHELTENHAM
[0242} 584343

Mr. Calculator

LONDON EC2

Newcastle Computer

Walk erg ate
Stockton-On-Heatb

49 Grimsby Road
CLEETHORPES
(04721 585S1

17 Hampden Square
LONDON N14

2 High Street'"

NOTTINGHAM

Computer Plus

Silicon Centre
2! Comely Bank Rood

(0311332 5277 a£$Br PETERBOROUGH WORTHING

COMPUTER & VIDEO G



We can
all help
ifwe care
enough. .

.

Many people regard computers as some form

of man-made monster, heralding the advent of

an era where machines are the masters ot men.

The emergence of microcomputers in the

mid-seventies has helped to overcome this

misguided view of how computers will affect

Each month, Educational Computing shows

the tremendous advances being made in the

enhancement of computers, particularly

micros, as teaching aids. In this annual issue,

Learning to cope — computers in special

education, we look at the marvellous

achievements of many very dedicated people

working with disabled and

mentally-handicapped children.

Tremendous progress is being made in this

area, brought about by a mixture of ingenuity,

flexibility and determination on behalf of the

manufacturers of specially-adapted products,

writers of applications software, nurses and
teachers putting ideas into practice and the

children themselves.

In our annual, we look at the latest

developments in special education. You can

read about the many fascinating applications of

microelectronics in this field, what the people

involved think and what the future holds in

store. Most important of all, you can find if

you can help — even in a small way.

Learning to cope — computers in special education £1.50

...iS-i'Srisssr-,.-.
r
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VIC-20
MORE COMPUTER FOR LESS MONEY!

Using the latest in advanci
computer atthe price. Howevei
confidence within a short while
system that can be used either; ntheoffici it check out the specif ications ai

VIC-20 COLOUR COMPUTER [5KBAM expandable lo 29KI *RS232Cinterfac
capability * 3 Tone generators and a white noise noise genera tor * 24 colours.* 6

Graphics Symbols * Upper and Lower Case Characters * Reverse characters, ie:\

cmt of black. * Run/Stop function* Shift -two shift keys plus lock, like typewriter.

. INST/DEL- Restore- Return -CLR/Homefunctions. El 89.

VIC-20 TAPE CASSETTE DECK. A low priced casselte deck for stoi

Hats. Uses ordinary cassettes

VIC-20 PRINTER. A low priced

and prints 30 characters per sec
VIC-20 SINGLE DISK DRIVE A a525"floppydist

thou t keyboa id en

VIC-20 JOYSTICK. Single hand held unit for Games us.

VIC-20 MEMORY 3K Small size -low cost memory ex

reproduces memory port Gives a total of 8K RAM on V:

? VIC or the VIC plays vc

Three good games with

A good colour fun game and

£45.

£229.
72Kof
£454.

VIC Sea wolf, VIC Trap and

Monster Maze and M3ths

Toorder any of the above products- DAY OR NIGHT-
TELEPHONE TELE DATA 01 -200 0200 or clip the coupon.
OR

Send for our FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE listing 140 PROG RAMS for Apple's. Atari's.

Pet s. Texas, TR5-80 s. VIC-20's- BOOKS -MAGAZINES -ACCESSORIES -VI DEO
CASSETTES. ATARI, PET, TEXAS & VIC -20 systems, and MUCH MUCH MORE.

Computer & Video Centre
Unit 8,1-7 Broomfield Road, West Ealing. London W1 3.

LlOCs

20DiskDri

20 Light Pc

20Memor

20Joysticl

20 Printer

:-20VicSea>

;-20 Monste:

CATALOGUE

TOTAL

I enclose a Cheq

Tie [he following products:

£

;etteDeck D E



iMrtAdventure into i

.

WithMaplin...
s of time and space... From across the ravaged oceans..

jntasles... After battles with enchanted dragons...

Come the fabulous Atari computers. . . the ultimate creative game computer!

Write or phone lor your Moplin

manMuoni


